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1designed this memorial for my grand/ather. Daniel Rickert. and all the men and women of the 241h infantry 
who were "First to Fight ". i wanted the Taro leal to be the most prominent part 0/ the design. This symbol of the 
protection is lifted at approximately 20 0 and infilil color enamel. The VictOlY Division banner is also elevated off the 

I/oundation o/Ihe memorial. The lines 0/ the hanner draw you eye inward. focusing again on Ihe Taro leal emblem. 
There are three hibiscus .flowers, one lor each war. growing /rom under the emblem. The hibiscus flowers hlooming 
symbolize the life thai survives war. Th e acorns and oak leaves in the bottom corners reiterate Ihis idea o/li/e 
renewed. The memorial is lor those men and women.. our protectors. in apprecia lion /01' the sacrifice they have made 
so that we may earlY 017. - Danielle Rickert 
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24th lnfan Division Association 

FROM THE PRESIDENT 


Sorry I missed the last issue but so many things have been going on that involved the Association I 
just completely forgot about a letter for the TARO LEAF. 

Now, our reunion is coming up in September and I am going to ask every member of the 
Association do advertise it. In the TARO LEAF with the reunion information is a "For Immediate 
Release" notice. I would like every member to make a copy of that release and send or take it to your 
local newspaper or te levisionlrad io station and have it pub lished or announced over the air. If there are 
other members within the vicinity, please, don't assume they will take the notice fo r publication and or 
announcement. The more requests submitted, the more like ly it will be accompl ished. By doing this, 
not only will it announce the reunion, but it wi ll a lso alert other former members of the Division that 
there is an Association for them to get together with former comrades. We need more members from 
Gelmany and later generations to carry on the tradition of this outstanding Association. 

Wes Morrison 
Pres ident 

.9n honor of the 4th Of July. America's '.9ndependence pay' 
"We hold these truths to be self evident. that all men arc 
crea ted equal." 

-- Thomas Jefferson 
"l know 1701 'what course olhers may take, but as fo r me, 
give me liberty or give me death. " 

-- Patrick Henry 
"To sin by silence when they shollid protest makes cowards 
afmen. " 

-- Abraham Lincoln 
"They Iha t can give up essential liberty to ohtain a !if/Ie 
lemporOlY safety deserve neither liberty nor safety." 

-- BeJ1iamin Franklin 
"Liberty is always dangerous, but it is the safes t thing we 
have. " 

-- Hany Emerson Fosdick 
"The righl to Feedol1l being Ihe gift of God. it is not in the 
power qfman to alienate this gift and voluntarily become a 
slave. " 

--Samuel Adams 
"In giving freedom to the slave, we assure Feedom to the 

free - honorable alike in what we give and what we 
preserve. I, 

-- Abraham Lincoln 
"Lei freedom reign. Th e SlI n never set on so g lorious a 
human achievemenL." 

-- Nelson Mandela 
"The only freedom wh ich deserves th e name is Ihal of 
p ursuing our own good ;11 our OWI1 way, so long as vve do 
nol attempt to deprive others of theirs, or impede their 
efforts to obtain il. " 

--.I S Mill 

"Whenever I hear anyone arguing for slave/y, I f eel a 
strong impulse to see illried on him personally. " 

-- Abraham Lincoln 
"Those who expect to reap the blessing oj/i-eedom, mUS I, 
like men, undergo the .fatigue ofsupporting it. " 

-- Thomas Paine 
"The will of th e people is the only iegilimale./oundalion of 
any government, and fO prolecl its free expression should 
be our first object. 1/ 

-- Thomas Jefferson 
"The balfle, sir, is not 10 the strong alone: it is to the 
vigilant, the active, the brave." 

-- Patrick HeI1lY, 1775 
"America will never be des/royed fro 171 the ou.tside. If we 
f alter and lose our freedoms, it will be because we 
destroyed ourselves. " 

-- Abraham Lincoln 
"The basis ofa democratic stale is liberty. " 

-- ArislOtie 
"Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice eveJy where. " 

-- Martin Luther King, Jr. 
"Our flag is our national ensign, pure and simple, behold 
it! Listen to it.' E·very star has a tongue, every' slripe is 
articulate. I' 

-- Robert C Winthrop (1809-1894) 
/lAy, tear her tattered enSign do wn.' Long has i l waved on 
high, And many an eye has danced 10 see that banner in the 
sky. " 

-- Oliver Wendell Holmes 
"In God, whose word I praise, in God 1 trust; I will not be 
afraid. What can. mortal man do to me?" 

-- Psalm 56.4 (NJV) 
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These are the remarks Col. AI Aycock, Garrison Commander al Fort Bragg, NC, made to y oung soldiers (and safne no! 10 
YOlll1g), to gel (hem to wrile aboul/heir experiences. It 's not 100 lateJor YO U 10 wrile aboul your experiences. Col. Aycock is now (J 

"Ie member aI the 24'1, IDA. 
- Billy, Editor 

I would like to welcome everyone here tonight. This is a very important occasion . I equate this to the first 
time that you open up to a page of a book and yo u're getting ready to write on the page. In our case, first person 
history is one of those things that we need to capture and we need to capture it while it' s fresh in everyone 's mind. 

Let me te ll you a little story . About 45 miles from here, over this weekend there' s going to be the recreation 
of the Battle of Bentonville. Many, man y yea rs ago a noted hi storian, Jay Luvass, came down to Benton ville and he 
wrote a 30-page pamphlet that said, "The soldie rs had a battle he re but not a lot happened, and I don't thin.k we need 
to cover thi s much more since it was the end of the war." So, so what? Well one hi stori an by the name of Mark 
Bradley said, "There had to be more than that. There we re 60,000 soldiers on one side and 30,000 on the other, and 
they spent three days there. Something had to happen. Well Mark Bradley went back to first-person accounts of 
what happened at that battle . And in a day when Civil War books seem to come out every other day and then they 
go out of print, Mark Bradley 's first-person account of what happened at Bentonv ille is still in print after more than 
10 years because it 's a first-person story. It' s a Soldiers' story. It' s a families' story. It 's those that were in the 
batllefield . 

And that' s why what we are going to do in the next day is so important. Because when the hi storians look 
back at this time, they'll get all the dates and events right but they won ' t get your heart ri ght. They won ' t get your 
emotions right, and we need to capture those emotions. We need to capture what you felt. We need capture how 
you saw today' s events in today's words so th at they mean something to historians in the future so that your story 
doesn ' t go away when you go away, it lives forever and ever and ever. 

Now there is a difference between telling a story and telli ng a good story. You all know that some of you 
can te ll Jokes and some of you can't , right? I can see some of you who can' t going, " Yeah I can ' t tell a joke. I'm 
not into that." But peop le have the ability to tell a story and make it interes ting, and w hat we're going to do is tell 
you how to make your story memorabl e. Make it so that it sticks in a person's hea rt, so that someday, somebody 
w ill want to take you r comment and put it into a book. Or write a play about what you did. Or tell your story in a 
video and capture what you did while you were out there. 

We are very fortunate to have some of the most distinguished people in this field who are goi ng to lead 
seminars, people who have done this before. 

1 want to tell you how meaningfu l this is. How many of you have been out and visited monuments and 
statues and batt lefields') Let me tell you the one that has touched me the most. In Norfo lk, Virginia, on their Ri ver 
Street, they have this monument that 's there. On the ground there' s these small meta l pieces that are curved over, 
and there's writing on those metal pieces as if someone took a piece of paper and threw it down on the ground. And 
they are all ove r thi s comer right by where you can watch the sun ri se. And on those sheets of paper, on this 
monument, are the last letters that So ldiers wrote back to thei r family , their gi rlfri end , their mother, thei r fa ther, 
before they died. And it ' s th e most touching, the most memorable monument that I havc ever been to. I've been to 
Gettysburg and I' ve seen a ll the monuments there. I've been to Washington and I' ve seen all of the monuments 
there. I've been to almost every Civil War battlefield on the East coast and I've seen the ir monuments, nothin g 
touched my heart more than seeing those letters strewn on that monument area and reading the last comments that 
somebody said not knowing that they wo uld di e but writing back to the ir fa milies about everyday things . About how 
much they loved them, about what they saw that day . About what their life was like, and that is what we would like 
YOLl to do. 

Over th is time tomorrow, Steve Lang and Andrew Carroll are go ing to lead wri ting workshops to help 
everyone here capture those pieces of history . 

Steven Lang developed and perfonned stage adaptations of Larry Smith 's book, "Beyond the Glory," which 
captured what Medal of Honor awardees knew and saw in their own word s. 

Andrew Carroll is the author of, "War Letters," and he founded, "The Legacy Project," a national effort to 
honor those who served in wartime by seeking out the ir letters . 

On behalf of Fort Bragg I am very proud to welcome these great folks here to teach us how to do that. I'll 
now ask Eleane Mason , the Senior Deputy Chairman of the National Endowment o f the Arts to introduce ou r 
wri ters . Please join me in welcoming her. 

CoL Al Aycock, March 2005 
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Books of Interest 
The Taro Leafis pleased fa announce fhe new Books of Interest section. This area is for /vJembers who have writ/en of 
rheirexperiel1ces with the 24th and other who have writfen abollf {he Warrior.}' ofthe 24''' ID. 
We look forward 10 having many more bouks 10 share with Ot/r Mem bership. - ili/f)l, Editor 

Reflections of a DOG FACE 
Gennaro Fischetti's poignant memoir begins in Brooklyn and is followed by a collection 
of vignettes depicting life as a "Dogface" in the Pacific during World War II. Fischetti 
manages to capture his own innocent 18-year-old spirit. The writing tells of his and his 
buddies delight in bucking the establishment. The stories are original and the Author's 
personality shines through at every step. You will laugh out loud about Fischetti's "size 
13 clodhoppers" and "monkey cacciatore". You will learn about his being a sole 
witness in his Commanding Officer'S Court Martial. This "quick read" offers one man's 
description of a very different view of World War II. 

This book can be purchased in any major bookstore, or online at Barnes & Noble, Borders or 
Xlibris. The author, (the CommishWC@aol.com to those who do Email,) will be signing his 
book at the reunion in Philadelphia. 

Gennaro Fischetti will be donating a portion of the proceeds from his book sales to the 24th 
IDA. 
For more information please contact the Editor, Billy Johnson. 

_ -",,-,,-I, _ ......_ ... 

Donald also writes, "First ofall let me express my appreciation fo r the great job you have done 

as editor ofour "TAR O. LEA F". As per our con versation, J am enclosing a copy ofthe book," A 

DEATH MARCH AND NIGHTMARES", (NO. CHARGE) 


"A DEATH MARCH AND NIGHTMARES" is availablejrom Trafford Publishing (Suite 6£, 

2333 Go vernment St., Victoria, BC, Canada V8T 4P4) or signed copiesjrom me at the enclosed 

addresses. Donald E. Donner, P. D. Box 1335, Newport, WA 99156 


My bool, is $ J5.00 + $5.00 S&H 


Thal1k you for your interest in. my story. ') 
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A Death March and Nightmares 
"MEMORANDUM" 

II should hereby be noted that thi s TRUE story was written in 1963, from notes made whi le a Prisoner Of War, and 
Sh0l11y after my release from North K orean Forces. 

At the time [ completed the original text, I viewed as just another War stOty, and perhaps of little iLlterest to most peop le, 
so I put it away or rather my wi fe did, and in time it faded from my thoughts. 

Then in time, children came to me and asked to interv iew me abou t my experiences during the Korean War as school 
proj ects. They all told me that there wasn' t much infomla tion ava ilable concerning the Korean conflict. 

As my Grand Children, and other peop le's children, came to me with the same request as my Children had, I began to 
realize that thi s experience had to be told . It wa s true not much was ever written about thi s "FORGOTTEN WAR", and 
now with Great Grand Children nearing school age, I felt compelled to leave this legacy to them and other children, while 
I still can. 

It is so aSinine, that those of us who lived this nightmare must also be the ones to preserve for posterity the truth of what 
happened there. 

M y wife, Barbara, to whom 1 have been married fo r over 46 years has also encouraged me to rewrite the old, time WOlll 

manuscript that she has saved all these years. 

Our Children, who said , " I never talked much to them of my experiences" , now eagerly awa it the chance to lea rn what 
actually happened there. 

It is my hope that all who read this mantl script wi ll better understand the price American fighting men pay to keep us free. 
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'·><:. :•...24th In Division Association :" ~.. ~', '" 

I· .' , . . ~0. ,. 

BEAMEMBER MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION RECRUIT A MEMBER 

I desire to be enrolled (or) reInstated as a Member (or) Associate Member of the 
24'h Infantry Division Association, 

and thereby be affiliated with the 
Greatest Combat Division 

the United States Anny has ever known. 

NAME _____________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________________ 

CITY _____________________ ST A TE _____________ ZIP CODE _________________________ 

TELEPHONE ___________________________________ EMAIL ________________________ 

OCCUPATION ___________________________________________________________________ 

SPOUSE'S NAME _______________________ CHILDREN & AGES _________________________ 

SPONSOR'S NAME _____________ __________________________________________________ 

(ReLation /0 sponsor lIthe Application is (or Associate Membership) .____________________________________ __ 

***************************************************************************************************** 

SERVED IN THE 24'" or was ATTACHED TO THE 24'" 

UNIT .SQUAD ___ PLATOON ____ COMPA NY .. BN. REGT. ____HQ____FROM _ TO 

UNrT .... SQUAD ___ PLATOON ____ COMPANY _____ BN REGT ____ HQ____ FROM ____ _TO ____ 

REMARKS 

************************************************************************************* 

__Annual· $15.00 __Lifetime . $ 150.00 
I Year FroOl Date of Payable in lump sum o f $ 150.00 

Enlisting in Association or in 5 yearly payments of $30.00 

Please make checks payabJe to: 

"24th Infantry Division Association" 


Mail with lhis completed application to : 

Donald E, M aggio 

Secretarv/Treasu rer 

241h. Infantry DiviSion Association 


631 Concord Rd 
Fletcher, NC 28732·9736 

ReconlmendedBy : _________________________________________________________________________ 
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A Page For Artillerymen 

(All others may politely ignore) 

'~ervice 6J The Piece, 14th Century" 
(@ennnnp) 

A. To fire the weapon correctly, the 
Gunner holds the Igniter in his right hand, 
hi s back toward the gun, and hi s weight 
on his left foot. His head is turned toward 
the gun so that he may fire it upon 
command. After lighting the gun he turns 
on hi s left foot to shield himself from the 
blast and recoil -- but he must also be 'at 
the ready' to prepare for the next shot. 

B. The biggest concern it that the gun is 
cooled down correctly, especially if the 
gun is in continuous service. Correct 
cooling will insure that the barrel does not 
crack or explode. Without cooling the gun 
must rest for one hour after every ten 
shots. But with proper cooling thi s can be 
exceeded to 30 shots in one hour. 

C. To cool the gun, stuff the Vent and 
elevate the gun slightly. Pour water into 
the muzzle. The wate r must reach the 
powder chamber. The gun may also be 
cooled by soaking sheepskins and laying 
them Over the barrel. The very best thing 
for cooling is a mixture of 2 measures of 
wine vinegar into 4 parts of water. 

It must be remembered that at thi s time Artillerymen were not part of the regular forces. They 
were Guildsmen who built their own cannons, made their own powder/shot, and hired and 
trained the gun crews. They would demonstrate to the King or Nobleman what they had and 
what they could do. Only after a contract was worked out did they go to war. The regular soldiers 
looked upon them with ridicule and hate. If a "Campfollower" was know to have had "re lations" 
with a Gunner she was thereafter shunned by all regular soldiers. Thus, "Son of a Gunner" meant 
yo ur mother was a prostitute and your father was an Artilleryman -- no greater insult was 
possib le. 
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Chaplin's Corner 
The True Story of An Old Soldier and His Friend Pete 

This time, St. Peter wasn't taking no for an answer. 

Maybe the Pearly Gatekeeper finally got as tired of making the invitation as the old sold ier was of fending them off. 


Perhaps the soldier, like the old cats that stretched out to catch the warmth of that spring morning in his back ya rd , just flat 
ran out of lives. 

Perhaps, he thought , while the world was absorbed in the tragedy of Schiavo and the pageantry of papal succession , he 
might do what all good soldiers are supposed to do - just fade away. 

But he didn't fade. That never was his style. He seemed to enjoy stringing Pete along , a little bit of drama in a world that 
had shrunk from the wild blue yonder to the dull beige walls of his room. 

The soldier and Pete had known each other a long time. The first time they met , Pete was peeking through the cockpit of 
his B-1? as Foke-Wulfs riddled the fuselage deep over Germany. The soldier was too busy fighting the Luftwaffe and the 
balky contro ls, holding the shuddering hulk level long enough for his crew to bailout. He rode the plane down, trading the 
fiery wreck for biting cold and the suffering of a stalag. 

Pete went home impressed. This man had a lot more fighting to do. 

Over the years , he'd check in on the soldier occasionally. Long and lanky before that, he wa s downright skeleton-ish by 
the time he got home. Even after he regained his weight, cold weather still chewed through him. 

So Pete bided his time, dropping by on occasion. 

Once the soldier lingered near death after a stint as Santa nearly became a holiday horror story. Errant candles ignited 
the sold ier's Santa suit. "Ready to go?" Pete asked. "Nope. Not yet," the soldie r said. 

Another time, he was nearly killed by his own car. He slipped on a patch of ice - another unkind gift of winter - and laid in 
unceasing agony for months. Pete no doubt figured by now the soldier was ready to pack it up and move along now. 
"Nope. Not yet." 

His mobility, his health, his friends alt began to pass. He spent more time in bed, in hospitals, lingering near the door 
where Pete kept a patient vigil. But for whatever reason, the soldier decided he wasn't finished fighting. Nope, not yet. 

A few weeks ago, a bunch of friends and well-wishers held a 90th birthday for him . It was, they said , the best he had 
looked in a long time. They tal ked about his life , all the people he had touched, the difference he had made. 

The soldier, the fighter, finally seemed at peace. A few days later, Pete knocked quietly at the door one more time. "That 
was a nice party," Pete said. "Yep." 

"You really have made a difference in a lot of lives over the years. I'm glad you told me to take a hike back in Germany." 
"Yep." 

"Can you think of anything else you'd like to take care of down here?" The solider paused, looking at the IVs and 
monitors , catheters and prescription pills that had become his constant companions. "Nope." 

"Well, then ," Pete said. "It's a gorgeous morning. I guess you wouldn't mind if we went ou tside." 

He stuck out his hand. One more time, the old soldier hesitated ... just an instant. Old habits, you know. 
Then he took St. Peter's hand. A firm handshake, as would befit an old friend . 

And one more time, he went flying. 

By Chick Jacobs, Staff writer 
The Fayetteville Observer, Fayetteville , North Carolina 
NC's Oldest Newspaper, Established 1816 

Chick Jacobs can be reached at jacobsc@fayettevillenc.com or 910-486-3515. 
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Open Letter to all members of the 24th Infantry Division Association 

Dear Taro Leafers, 

There are some very serious Questions, unkind Remarks ad Rumors floating throughout our Association 
Membership. We use Email, phones , letters, travel and any other ways available to keep in touch with each 
other. Actually , keeping all of us in contact with each other, finding old friends , sometimes foxhole buddies , 
sharing memories and keeping our history a living thing is the primary the primary goal of this Taro Leaf Editor. 

While all subjects are open for debate and individual opinions, the subject of this article is: 

The Verbeck Bowl Award. 

All who read the Taro Leaf know the history and importance of the Verbeck Bowl Award, so I need not go into 
the story except to say that it is an honor given each year to a member who has proven to be worthy, by his 
deeds, actions and leadership abilities, thereby keeping the Spirit of the 24th IDA Alive and Well. 

A committee chooses the Honoree, using information and nominations from the members . Before September 
2003, the President would ask a former recipient of the bowl to chair the committee and choose his own 
committee members. Since September 2003, the president has selected the chairman and all committee 
members. This change has caused some dissension , and harsh words from both sides. A change, for the 
sake of change, never improves a situation. Interpretations of rules vary, even in our highest courts . Major 
change to standard procedures should be directed to , and discussed by the Executive Board and brought up 
for vote by Board Members, rather than decided and implemented by a single person or group of persons 
without the authority to do so. 

Let us, as Taro Leafers, put aside our differences and build an ever-greater 24th Infantry Division Association . 

Billy Johnson 
Editor, 24th IDA Taro Leaf 

Verbeck Bowl Committee 

Verbeck Bowl Chairman 
Donald 1. Lloyd 
Vice President 24th IDA 

Committee Members 
John E. Klump - Past Pre s ident 1977-1978 and 1985 Verbeck Award Reci pie nt 
Willi am H. Muldoo n - Past Presiden t 1970-1 971 and 2004 Ve rbeck Award Recipie nt 
Ben Wa hle - 2003 Ve rbec k Award Rec ipient 
Wi lliam F. Boyde n - 2nd Vice Pres ident 24th IDA 
Keith R. Hage n - Life Member 
Roge r C. Mit ten - Me mber 

Nominat ions are to be received not later than 1 August 2005. 

Mail nominations to: 
Donald J. Lloy d 
6804 Occidenta l Ave nue 
Yakima . WA 98903 -9647 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 


The bill (next page), HR 2369, Honor our Fallen Prisoner of War Heroes, was introduced into the 
House of Representatives on 16 May 2005. Please give this the widest dissemination possible and 
hopejitlly you will publish it in the Taro Leaf 

This is a grass roots effort started by Shorty Estabrook, Life Member andJormerly with BI J9124 and a 
POWjar 37 months and 13 days. 59% of his group of paws, now called the Tiger Survivors died in 
captivity. 

Thanks a lot 
Shorty the Tiger 

Dear Tiger Survivors, next of Kin and Ex POWs all wars, veterans, friends, 
members of the 24th Infantry Division and the 24th IDA; 

I am respectfully requesting your support in getting House Resolution (HR) 2369, "Honoring 
Our Fallen Prisoners of War Act," introduced into the Senate as a Companion Bill, 

The Gallant American Prisoners of War, who died in enemy captivity over the years, can no 
longer speak for themselves. As such, it is left to us (the living) to champion their cause. 

Our Prisoners of War who died in enemy captivity gave their last full measure of devotion to 
Our Nation and her people. And even while serving as POWs, these courageous souls never 
gave up the fight and maintained their patriotism and dedication at the cost of their own 
livesl "Let us now speak up for them with our remembrance and appreciation for their 
supreme sacrifice l" 

I am taking the liberty of enclosing herein a copy of a bi-partisan bill that was introduced on 
16 May of this year by Congressman Bob Filner of California. I sincerely hope that after you 
read this worthwhile legislation, you too will lend your support to our efforts in getting this 
Bill [HR 2369J "HONORING OUR FALLEN PRISONERS OF WAR ACT"passed into lawl 

I URGE YOU TO CALL YOUR REPRESENTATIVES and SENATORS asking them to co 
sponsor this bill in the House or introduce it into the Senate as a companion bill, It is 
important that you act now as all of our Senators and Representatives have been 
sent this bill! 

Again, this Legislation would finally grant (long overdue) recognition in the form of a 
Posthumous Purple Heart Medal to our courageous men and women in uniform who 
expired while in enemy captivity (7 December 1941 to the present, and indeed, even into the 
future) ! 

We would greatly appreciate your help in this effort, and know that you too share in our 
gratitude for the supreme sacrifices made by America's Prisoner of War, especially those who 
died while being held captive under often-brutal circumstances! 

Sincerely, 

Brenda and Rick Tavares (Relatives of Corporal Melvin H. Morgan, a Prisoner of War who died 
of starvation & beatings in captivity in North Korea, 12/6/1950, age 20) 

And Wilbert (Shorty) Estabrook (Ex-Prisoner of War in North Korea) Founder of the Tiger 
Survivors and author of this bill. 
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Honor Our Fallen Prisoners of War Act (Introduced in House) 

HR2369 IH 

I 09th CONGRESS 

I st Session 

H. R. 23 69 

To amend title 10, United States Code, to provide for the Purple Heart to be awarded to prisoners of war who 
die in captivity under circu mstances not otherwise establishing eligibility for the Purple Heart. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

May 16, 2005 

Mr. FILNER (fo r hi mself and Mr. MCNULTY) introduced the following bill ; which was referred to the 
Committee on Arnled Services 

A BILL 

To amend titl e 10, United States Code, to provide for the Purple Heart to be awarded to prisoners of war who 
die in captivity under circumstances not othelw ise establishing eligibility for the Purple Heart. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Sta tes of America in Congress 

assembled, 


SEC. I . SHORT TITLE. 


This Act may be cited as the 'Honor Our Fallen Prisoners of War Act', 


SEC. 2. A WARD OF PURPLE HEART FOR PRISON ERS OF WAR WHO DIE IN CAPTIVITY, 


(a) Persons not Othelwise Eligible for the Purple Heart- Chapter 57 of title 10, United States Code , is amended 

by adding at the end the following new section: 


Sec. 1135. Purple Heart: members who die while prisoners of war that are not otherwise eligible under the 

circumstances causing dea th 


(a) For purposes of the award of the Purple Heart, the Secretary concerned shall treat a member of the armed 

forces desc ribed in subsect ion (b) in the same manner as a member who is killed or wounded in action as the 

result of an act of an enemy of the United States. 


(b) A member described in thi s subsection is a member who dies in captivity under circumstances establishing 

eligibi I ity for the prisoner-of-war medal under section 1128 of this tit le but not under ci rcumstances establishing 

eligibility for the Purple Heart. 


(c) This section applies to members of the armed forces who di e on or after December 7, 194 1. In the case of a 

member who dies as described in subsection (b) on or after December 7, 1941 , and before the date of the 

enactment of this secti on , the Secretary concerned shall award the Purp le Heart under subsection (a) in each 

case which is known to the Secretary before the date of the enactmen t of th is secti on or for which an application 

is made to the Secretary in such manner as the Secretary requires. 


(b) Clerical Amendment- The table of sections at the beginning of such chapter is amended by adding at the end 

tbe following new item: 


1135. Purple Heart: members who die wh ile pri soners of war tbat are not otherwise eligible under the 

circumstances causing death. 


NOTE: It only takes a post card or a phone call to help support HR 2369 IH. Contact your State's 
Representatives, Today! - Editor 
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CARRY ON, SMAU WORW! 
Reprinlcd from the IMHN LI NE 

GORDON SMITH and [ went to the D-DAY Military Vehicle Festival on the occas ion of it first being moved 
from Southsea to Denmead near Waterlooville. 

We where strolling around the stalls when we spotted a stallholder wearing a Korean Vets baseball cap, 
naturally we went up to speak to him and found he was Albert Guen-io, a Native American who had served in 
the USAAF, WW2, Korea and Vietnam, he'd man-ied a Engli sh girl and had settled down in South Ruislip. 

When Albert found we had served in Korea he told us the following story ...1 was on one airfield in the early 
days of the Korean War, and we were being hard pressed at the time and we were told we would have to 
provide for our own defense until relieved by British troops later that day, I didn't even know that there were 
any British troops in Korea and as the day wore on I was beginning to doubt that there was any, then someone 
called out' Listen , what 's tbat strange noise?' [ listened and having been in Britain during WW2 knew what it 
was. "Its the British , and they're Scotties'" I cried out, and sure enough, a few minutes later, down the track 
came a line of British soldiers headed by a BAGPIPER!" 

Gordon, who had been with the ARGYLLS in Korea, late 1950's and was li stening intently , then asked Albert 
"Was this near Taegu, about the first week of September?" 

"Yes, it was" , replied Albert, to which Gordon exclaimed "Well then. I was one of those Scotties!" Albert was 
over the moon with this, pumping Gordon'S hand and slapping his back "Boy, was we glad to see you ll " 

We gave Albert information on BKVA, and his wife who was present thought it would be a good thing for him 
to join, but sadly we never did hear from him. 

r 

MORE CARRYlN6 ON SMAll WORW! 

Having been given the book PEGASUS BRIDGE as a Christmas present [ recalled a time that I was looking 
around the ROYAL SIGNALS Museum during the RSA weekend at Blandford Camp and was in the company 
of ARTHUR STONE, West Midd lesex BKVA and former Airborne Signals WW2, Arthur had dropped into 
France in the early hours of D-Day, 6.6.1944 with 5th. Independent Brigade with orders to strengthen the 
perimeter around the glider seized bridges at RanviJl e, now known as PEGASUS BRIDGE. 

We were looking at the model of the bridge (There's a similar one in the PARA Museum at AJdershot) which 
depicts the moment, Airborne Signals Corporal 'Darkie' WALTERS dashed across the bridge, laying the first 
land line between the two banks, a feat for which he was later awarded the MM. 

Arthur was explaining to me what was happening when I asked, "Where were you whilst this was going on? " 
Arthur pointed to the painted backdrop of the modeJ." In those trees, by the crashed gliders which had landed 
with the chaps who first took the bridges. " 

With that, a member of a nearby group, looked round and in a very deep, distinctive voice with a Lancashire 
accent and exclaimed, "If you were in those trees, then I must know you'" 

Arthur 's reply" I know that vo ice, its Lofty, the Liverpool policeman!" Lofty , for indeed it was him, laughed 
"Well, Southport, actually" and he and Arthur went on 10 further establish identities and found that they had last 
seen each other on retuming from Palestine in 1947/48. 

Amazing, that I should have asked that question at that particular moment, wasn't it? 

The 'Carty On Small World' article firs t appeared in IMJIN LINE a British paper in response to mail about ({ 
previous article, 'It's a Small World ". Send your stories of chance encounters to Editor 0/ the Taro Leaf 
Maybe we can. get enough to make th.is a regular feature. - Billy 
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Below is a copy or a letter that won a competition in UK as complaint letter or the year 

Complaint Letter of the Year. The British do have a way with words .. 

A real-life customer complaint letter -- sent to NTL Complaint's Department) 


Dear Cretins, 

I have been an NTL customer since 9th July 2001, when I signed up for your 3-in-one deal for cable TV, cable modem, 
and telephone. During this three-month period I have encountered inadequacy of service, which I had not previously 
considered possible, as well as ignorance and stupidity of monolithic proportions. Please allow me to provide specific 
details, so that you can either pursue your professional prerogative , and seek to rectify these difficulties - or more likely (I 
suspect) so that you can have some entertaining reading material as you while away the working day smoking B & Hand 
drinking vendor-coffee on the bog in your office: 

My initial installation was cancelled withoul warning, resulting in my spending an entire Saturday sitting on my fat arse 
waiting for your technician to arrive . When he did not arrive, I spent a further 57 minutes listening to your infuriating hold 
music , and the even more annoying Scottish robot woman telling me to look at your helpful Web site ... HOW? 

I alleviated the boredom by playing with my testicles for a few minutes - an activity at which you are no-doubt both familiar 
and highly adept. The rescheduled installation then took place some two weeks later, although the technician did forget to 
bring a number of vital tools - such as a drill-bit, and his cerebrum. Two weeks later, my cable modem had still not 
arrived. After 15 telephone calls over 4 weeks my modem arrived ... six weeks after I had requested it, and begun 10 pay 
for it. 

I estimate your Internet server's downtime is roughly 35% of the hours between about 6pm - midnight, Mon-Fri, and most 
of the weekend. I am still waiting for my telephone connection . I have made 9 calls on my mobile to your nO-help line, 
and have been unhelpfully transferred to a variety of disinterested individuals, who are it seems also highly skilled bullock 
jugglers. 

I have been informed that a telephone line is available (and someone will call me back); that no telephone line is available 
(and someone will call me back); that I witl be transferred to someone who knows whether or not a telephone line is 
available (and then been cut off); that I will be transferred to someone (and then been redirected to an answer machine 
informing me that your office is closed); that I will be transferred to someone and then have been redirected to the 
irritating Scottish robot woman ... and several other variations on this theme. 

Doubtless you are no longer reading this letter, as you have at least a thousand other dissatisfied customers to ignore, 
and also another one of those crucially important testicle-moments to attend to. Frankly I don 't care; it's far more 
satisfying as a customer to voice my frustrations in print than to shout them at your unending hold music. Forgive me, 
therefore, if I continue. 

I thought BT were s---, that they had attained the holy p----pot of God-awful customer relations , that no-one, anywhere, 
ever, could be more disinterested, less helpful or more obstructive to delivering service to their customers. That's why I 
chose NTL, and because, well there isn't anyone else is there? How surprised I therefore was, when I discovered to my 
considerable dissatisfaction and disappointment, what a useless shower of bastards you truly are. You are sputum-filled 
pieces of distended rec1um incompetents of the highest order. 

British Telecom - wankers though they are - shine like brilliant beacons of success, in the filthy puss-filled mire of your 
seemingly limilless inadequacy. Suffice to say that I have now given up on my futile and foolhardy quest to receive any 
kind of service from you. I suggest that you cease any potential future attempts to extort payment from me for the 
services which you have so pointedly and catastrophically failed to deliver - any such activity will be greeted initially with 
hilarity and disbelief quickly be replaced by derision, and even perhaps bemused rage. I enclose two small deposits , 
selected with great care from my cats litter tray, as an expression of my utter and complete contempt for both you and you 
pointless company. I sincerely hope that they have not become desiccated during tranSit - they were satisfyingly moist at 
the time of posting, and I would feel ccnsiderable disappointment if you did not experience both their rich aroma and 
delicate texture. Consider them the very embodiment of my feelings towards NTL, and its worthless employees. 

Have a nice day - may it be the last in your miserable short life, you irritatingly incompetent and infuriatingly unhelpful 
bunch of twats. 

John 

Submilled By - Joe McKeon , J9t 
t-. InC 
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DOD BRAC PROPOSAL CALLS FOR CREA nON OF ARMY 'CENTERS OF EXCELLENCE 
The Army will draw on th e Pentagon's Base Realignment and Closure recommendations to create " ce nters of excellence" that consoLidate 
efforts and coordinale doctrine and t(!lining, rhe service said last week. 

The BRAe recommendations include calls for fhe closure of lS active-duty Army instaJiations, including Ft. Moaroe, V A, Ft. Monmouth, 
NJ and Ft. McPherson, CA. 

Ft. Monmouth is home to the Communicafions-Electronics Command; Ft. McPherson is the home of the Army's Forces Command; and Ft. 
Monroe is where Training and Doctrine Command is located. 

The Army al so plans to crea te hvo new entities -- the Maneuver Center of Excellence and (he Nel Fires Center, which will support the 
service ' s future plans for a lighter, more agile fo ...ce that relies on networked communications to eall in n...e support. 

The Maneuver Center would be positioned at Ft. Benning, GA, and would combine th e base's existing Infant ...y Cenle ... with the Armor 
Cente ... and School from Ft. Kno1l:, KY, acco ...ding to the Pentagon's BRAC recommendations. 

Consolidating the Infantry and Armo... On e Station Unit T ...aining together a t one base will reduee the number of basic training loca tions and 
will assist ground forees training and doctrine development , the Pentagon said. 

Although Ft. Knox is slated to lose the Armor Center, it would pick up an inrant ...y brigade combat tea m, as well as troops f...om Europe a nd 
Korea , accordin g to the BRAC proposal. 

A s imila r realignment is slated for Ft. Bliss, TX, and Ft. Sill, OK. Ft. Sill, according to the Pentagon, could ...e locate an artille... y brigade to Ft. 
Bliss: but it would also become home to the "Net Fires Center," 10 be c ...eated by combiuing the Air Defense Artillery School with the 
A... till ery School at Ft, Sill. Th e numbe r ofwo...kers at Ft. SiU would ine ...ease b} 3,602, according to a statement from Ft. Sill. 

Additiona l conso lidations to assi st with traiuing include a Comhat Service Snpport Centc ... at Ft. Lee. VA, to be created hy the consolidation 
of the Transportation, Quartermaster and Ordnance celUers and schools; a rcalignment that would combinc the Aviation Logistics Sehool 
with the Aviation Center aud Schoot at Ft. Rucker, AL; and the movement of the "Prime Power School" under the ]\(aneuver Support 
Center at Ft. Leonard '''ood. MO. 

According to the Pentagon's plans , announced May 13, Fl. Monmonth's current operations ",auld be scattered amo ng many different 
Jocations. The p...ogram executive office for command, control and communications-tactical would move to Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD, 
accord ing to Army spokeswoman Maj. Desiree Wineland. The Joint Network Managemcnt Systems p ...ogram office would be t ...ansferred to 
Ft. Meadc, MD, and the prog ...am managcr 's office for enterprise information systems would shift to Ft. Belvoi ..., VA , where the program 
executivc office for [IS is located , she said. 

The Ft. Monmouth closure recommeodarion provoked an outcry from New Jersey legislators who lauded tbe base for its work developin g 
anti-improvised explos ive deviee technologics and said they were disappointed the Pentagon had ignored its value to national security. 

" I am sorely disappointed with tbis list, and I will fight like hell to change it," Rep. Rush HoU (D) sa id in a statement. 

With the closure of Fe McPherson, FORSCOM would he moved to Pope Air Force Base, NC, where a large concentration of operational 
forces are loca ted, according to DOD' s recommendations. Pope also is close to the Army's Ft. Bragg, home of the 18th Airborne Corps. 

The Ft. McPherson clos ure recommendation provoked a mixed ...eaction among Georgia politicians. Rep. David Scott (0), who represents 
the district whe ...e FI. McPhe ...son is loca ted, issued a statement, condemning the closure. But Brian Robinso n, a spokesman for Rep. Lynn 
Wesfmoreland (R), who represents a neighboring district (hat also is home to Ft. Benning, said that economic losses spawned by Ft. 
McPherson 's closure would he offset somewhat by the growth of Ft. Benning, which is part 01" the Pentagon ' s plans, and would open up 
prime Atlanta ...eal estate for redevelopment. 

Ft. Benning, which is slated to grow as a result of the BRAC recommendations a nd ga in the new Maneuver Cenler, will continue to be "a 
shining star," Robinson said. 

ft . Monroe is slated for closure as well, whieh wonld uproot TRADOC as well as the northeast ...egional headquarters for the Installation 
Management Agency. TRADOC headquarters would be moved to Ft. Eustis, VA. leaving them within commuting distance of the 
headqua ... te ...s for U.S. Joint Forces Comma nd, which is located in No rfolk. VA, the rccommendations sa id. 

"TRADOC's core missions will remain the same, even if the locations of whe...e we conduct our busiuess changes," said TRADOC 
spokesman G ...eg Mueller. 

Redstone Arsenal, AL, came out of the round of BRAC recommendations as a potcntial winner. Thc base could become the home of a Joiuf 
Center for Rota ...y Wing Ai ... Platfo ...m ROT&E, gain Missile Defense Agency and Space and Missi le Defense Command activi(,jes and assume 
a recruiting brigade from Ft. Gillem, GA, which is on the ...ecommend ed closu re list, according to II statement from Redstone . 

The base would shed a robot ics program that could be consolidated with the program executive office fo ... ground combat systems in 
suburban Michigan . The recommendations for Reds tone also ca ll fo ... the move of its Information Sys t.ems Developm ent and Acquisition 
office to Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD, and a shift of the Missiles and Munitions Center to Ft. Lee, VA. Th e latter mo\'e would b ... ing 
together combat se rvice support training and doctrine development in one location, the statemcnt said. 

Now that the Pentagon has issued its rcc.ommendations to the BRA,C commission, its members will review them over the ne);t few months 
and develop its own list 10 be forwarded 10 President Bush by Sept. 8. T he president will have until Sept. 23 to accept 0'" reject the 
recommendations, and if they are accepted, he will send them to Capitol HiII ~ Congress nill have 45 legislative days 10 r ejec t or accept the 
entire package. 

--Jell Di1l1ascio, ITA Mayl6, 1005 Submitted By ~ Jim Hill , 19111 Inf. 
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This explanation is from my niece Patricia 's daughter. julie Mullholland, who was all actual witness to the Tsunami. 
Tha llk COD she survived. - Commish - Ceny 

To all of my dear fri ends and family , 

I cannot even attempt to adeq uately ex press how much your numerous phone calls and emails praying for my safe return 
from Thailand have meant to me. It has been simpl y overwhelming. and J si ncerely apolog ize for causing any of you to 
worry about me for even a moment. 

Althollgh I have told the story over and over, J know I haven't been able to reach out to everyone personally . As 
succinc tl y as I can tell it , Illis is how it happened. Geoff and J were in Phuket for Christmas, staying at The Chedi hotel, a 
beautiful resort situated very high on a hill in a cove overlooking the ocean. One of the most beautiful sigh ts you will 
ever see. At 8:30am on the day afier Chri stmas I felt an earthquake that a Californian wouldn't even bothe r to wake up 
for. We wen t to breakfast like every other morning and then walked down to the beach to relax on a 10llnge and plan out 
the day. We noticed right away that the tide had receded very far out, bllt when you are on the other side of the world you 
don't know what normal is. There were lots of touri sts intrigued by this incredible sandbar and they walked out as far as 
they could, but instead we chose to simp ly enjoy the vi ew liOln afar. 

Within minutes, the tide came rolling in without warning and rose up about two feet, catching lots of sunbathers off-gJlard 
and the sight of them jumping o ut o f their lounge chairs was almost amusing . The water hit the retaining wa ll behind us 
and then retreated as quickly as it carne. Yes it was strange, but no one seemed to be anything more than curious. As we 
walked down the beach to help the local shop that resembled a thatched cottage retrieve sarongs and t-shirts that had 
floated out to sea, we noticed numerous small holes in the sa nd (about 3 inches in diameter) and you could feel a blas t of 
cold air emerging from them. It occUlTed to us that this cou ld be connected to the earthquake that came an hour or so 
before and looking back, it shou ld have been a cause for co ncern. Geoff pulled out racks o f clothing from the ocean and 
the last clear memory I have is throwing a parasol onto the beach while the water was lingering around my calves. Within 
seconds, the wa ter began to ri se with an agenda, and although there was no clear tidal wave that we witnessed - it is hard 
to believe that one didn't exist somewhere. I canlt say that I actua.lly sensed life-threatening or imminent danger, but it 
clicked that my digital camera was in a bag on a ledge that was about 4 feet high and in jeopardy of being washed away. 
Since it contained the memories of our trip , I ran for it with a missi on and was comple tely focused on saving it. I got 
ahead of the water for a moment and grabbed the bag wi th out a seco nd to spare, and at thi s time the water was at least 
waist-high. People were being tossed around like Styrofoam cups and teak lounges and umbrellas that were essentiall y 
unmovable beforehand, flew around like popsicle sticks. I managed to navigat e around the fallen trees and mak e it to the 
stairs ahead of Geoff. I spotted him immediately in the distance, kid s clinging to him like an anchor. I was screaming for 
him to hurry up so that he could use me as a reference po int to safety. When he finall y made it to where I was, with the 
children that could hang on in tow, we ran up the steps as though our li ves depended on it , and that was the truth. The 
water chased us and it didn't seem like a race that we could ever win. We saw it ri se over the 30-foot retai ning wall , 
crashing into the pool, as th e roofs of the lower bungalows disappeared. It was too frightenin g to look back at that point 
and we ran and ran up the hundreds of steps to our vi lIa that had to have been severa l hundred feet above sea level. 

We had no idea of the magnitude of th e disaster we had just witnessed or the tragedy that we had just been a part of You 
simply co uld not believe your eyes. Had our hotel not been in a cove and on a huge hill , we wouldn't have stood a chance. 
It took about a half an hOllr for the water that had just caused unprecedented life-loss and unsurpassed de vastation to 
di ssipate. An hour later, Geoff took a walk around the area of the ho tel to gather infonnation and to assess the situation. 

What he saw is unprintable, but by now you have a ll probably seen the disturbing v isuals on television continuously and 
repea tedly . The images are haunting, and not from a standpoint of morbid curiosi ty, but because th e film doesn't lie, and 
there are human beings in there. It was though the ocean decided to take over the land. 

As traumatic as it was, we know that the odds were against us and that we are lucky to be here to tell the story . And most 
of all, we are grateful to have you in our lives. Thank you for caring. Be as generous as you can afford to be to assist in 
the recovery efforts. And please don't cross Thailand olf your li st as a vacation destination. They re ly on touri sm and it is 
an amazingly beauti ful country filled with friendly and genuine people. Chiang Mai and Koh Samui are not to be missed 
and completely unaffected by this tragedy . More than 155,000 are confinned dead an d counting. 4,000 Americans are 
missing. Phi Phi Island is gone. They need our help desperately. $2.50 is equivalent to 100 baht and can reed an entire 
family for a week. If you can't count on the ocean to stay put, what can you count on? Each other. Pl ease consider any 
kind of donation. 

With love, 
Julie 
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Hear Ye! Hear Ye! 


A Big Taro Leaf Welcome to 

Donald E. Maggio, 24th AG, Germany, 


our new Secretary/ Treasurer. 


For those of you who had not heard: Due to 
continuing illness. Norm Dixon resigned as our 
Secretary/Treasurer in April. Our best wishes 
and prayers to Norm for a speedy recovery. 

Please send Dues, Change of address and 
Obituary Announcements to our new 
Secretary/Treasurer at the address below: 

Donald E. Maggio 
631 Concord Rd 
Fletcher, NC 28732-9736 
24th AG. Germany, 67-69 
Telephone # 828-684-5931 
E-mail: tarl1eeldonO@lycos.com 

We are fortunate to have one of our younger 
members wi/ling to take on this very Iinportant 
job. 
-Rll/y, Editor 

Hi to all Military Retiree's 

Thought I would write to tell you of a bill now in the 
Senate and in the House of Representatives, which 
may impact you favorably if passed. 

These bills are called the "Keep Our Promises to 
America's Military Act." You might remember a Colonel 
Day won this battle only to have it retried upon Bush's 
request and then the Supreme Court upheld the last 
decision favorable to Bush, 

Now this issue has been reborn and in the House it is 
HB 602 and in the Senate it is S407. 

This issue needs your support so do what you know 
has to be done. Please pass this on to other retired 
friends of yours and ask them to do likewise. 

SFC Shorty Estabrook 
USA Retired 1 Sept 1970 
tigersurvivors@comcast.net-- Correction to Winter 2005 

I wrote awhile back about my uncie that was in the Korean War. 

His name was Calvin D. Gamble. The winter 2005 issue has his 

last name listed as Wentz, that is not correct, it was Gamble, 

also, he was in E. Co., not B. Co. 


Thank you for your time and effort in this matter. 

Sincerely. 
Dariene Linthicum 
4532 Swift Rd. Apt.l02B Sarasota, FI. 34231, Dar\eneI31@aol.com 

Dear Taro Leafers, 
Today brought one of those phone calls that make 
the Editor's job a pleasure l We had a call from 

34thDon Hannsen, & 21't, who now lives in CA. 
Don had seen pictures on page 14 of the Winter 
'05 Taro Leaf which were submitted by Les 
Johnson, 21 ,t Very simply, Dan wanted to find 
Les. We were able to provide an IL address and 
phone number for Les, right then. 

Now' That's what the Taro Leaf is all about. 
~ Billy, Editor 

• 
On the cover of this issue of the Taro Leaf is the proposed 
bronze and enamel plaque, designed by Danielle Rickert. 
It is to be placed in the National Memorial Cemetery of 
the Pacific, Oahu Hawaii. A place called the Punch 
Bowl. The bronze 2' by l' plaque will be placed on a 
piece of granite approximately 2 foot high. Right before 
printing we received infonnation the design has been 
approved by the offices of the National Memorial 
Cemetery of the Pacific, Oahu Hawaii. 

Memorial Plaque Committee Members: 
Chairman: Daniel J. Rickert, 
Treasurer: William F. Boyden, 
Members: Eric Diller 

Kenneth W. Fentner 
Billy Johnson 

Donations should be sent to: 
William F. Boyden, Committee Treasurer 
P.O. Box 114 
Norton, MA 02766-0114 

Please make checks payable to: 
24'" IDA Memorial Fund 

We would also like to announce that Bill's family has 
kicked off our fund raising for the plaque with a very 
generous donation of $1 000. 

~ Billy, Editor 

• 
Correction!Addition to the MOH story on the back 

cover of Winter 2005 Taro Leaf. 

Ben Wahle was Company Commander ofG. Co. 34th Inf., 
and was with Private Moon at the time Harold earned the 
Medal of Honor during a battle near Leyte. Ben tells us, 
"/ 'I-vas his Company Comnwnder at the time he was killed 
on the night oj October 21, 1944. We were hit broadside 
by a Jap Battalion and the battle lasted all night." We 
regret that we left this imp0l1ant information off the back 
cover story on Private Harold Moon. 

OUf sincere apologies go to a true American hero, Ben 
Wahle. The 24th Infantry Division Association honored 
Ben with our highest award when they presented the 
Verbeck Bowl to Ben at the 2003 Reunion in Tucson, AZ 
- Editor 
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I 

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! (Con") 

It is times like this that I really hate to send out 
these messages to the membership. 

have receive word that Ron Hanson, 29th 
Infantry Regiment and 3rd Engineers who served 
with the units in Korea 50 - 51 is terminally ill with 
cancer which has spread to his lungs. I'm sure there 
are many out there who know Ron and would like to 
send him a card. Cards can be sent to Ron at: 

Ron Hanson 

PO Box 34 

Bagley, MN 56621 


My very best wishes to Ron, he doesn't live far 
from where I was raised in Duluth, MN (Morgan 
Park) and we had many discussions about the area. 

Wes -

CHECK IT OUT -
Ptn & M ARY NAron's 10 G RJ\ N LJCJ-JLLD RE N! 

PE"! E SERVED W I I""! -f TI-IJ: 3"'1" "e" ENc . IN K ORl A. 

SMALL 
WORLD 

I thought 
this picture 
might be 
worthy of a 
note in the 
Taro Leaf, 
in as much 
as John 
Callahan 
and I live 
directly 
across the 
street from 
each other 
here in 
Ridgecrest 
Mobile Home Park in Leesburg, FI. 

r wish more of the guys from 26th AAA 
would join up with the 24th Association. 

Thank you 
Very truly yours, 

Duane L. Hall 
1637 Black foot Court 
Leesburg, F134748 
E-Mail duane32@comcast.net 

Dear Billy, 


I appreciate the content you have for the Spring 2004 issue 

more than any Taro Leaf that I have received since jo ining 

the Associati on a acouple of yea rs ago. 


I served as Captain Medical Corps and was Bn. Surgeon 

for 6'h Tank Bn. in Korea, January 1951-7August 1951 

when I was trans ferred back to the occupation of Japan. 


I particularly liked: 


I ) 	 LeMer of Gen BLyan, Commanding the 3" 
Engineers. (Gen. Bryan was our General at th at 
time and I rea li zed he was a supurb officer) 

2) 	 Honoring the Fallen Quietl y by Evans 

3) The letter from Lt. Gen. (Ret.) RowneyJl' 

At least a "3 Star" leMer, my comment 

Best wishes, 
Nate Smith 

Dr. Nate E. Smith is currently work ing at the V A Hospital 
in Winston Sa lem 

Nale, 

Did you know a youl7g LI. In /he 6th Tank by the /Jame oj 
George F. Se1f erfh? 
- Billy 

The comments you requested are attached. Hope 
you received my lifetime membership for the 24th 
Infantry Division Association. 

Regards. 
AI 

Col AI Aycock 
Garrison Commander 

Clp. Duane L. Hall Battery Clerk and Sgt. Fort Bragg 
John Callahan, Communications Operator. Col. Aycock's comments about the importance of soldiers 

Both of Battery "B" 26th AAA Bn in 1953- writing of their expen"ences can be found on page J0. 

-Billy1954. -17 
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Hear Ye! Hear Ye! (CollI.) 

Dear Mr. .Iohnson: 


My name is Linda Heltemes, and r am a writer. 


Currently, I am serving as an assi stant to a woman by the 
name of Merry Helm. Meny has successfu ll y wri tten for 
variollS entities·- inciuding two screenplays which were made 
into featu re films by two of the th ree major televis ion 
networks. 

The true story of a warri or by the name of Master Sergeant 
Woodrow Keeble has come to our attention. OUf tea m is in 
the process of creating a documentary focu s ing On M/Sgt 
Keeble and bis actions dming WW H and the Korean 
Conflict with the 19th Infantry Regiment. 

Everyone involved with this project feels that it is important 
to tell the story of M/Sgt Keeble, who was recommended 
twice for the MOH, but has yet to rece ive a decision. He 
passed away several years ago. Our hope is that our 
documen tary will motivate the governmental "powers that 
be" to take act ion in awarding M/Sgt Keeb le's well-deserved 
medal. 

In reading correspondence between Merry Helm and the 
soldiers who served with M/Sgt Keeble, the praise and 
respect expressed for Ihis man continues to amaze me. We 
have heard from several men who SCly they owe their li ves to 
him . Even so ld iers who do not wish to discuss the ir personal 
military experiences seem willing to talk about those 
involving M/Sgt Keeble. I have never seen such a di splay of 
support . 

We have been in contact with several wonderful gentlemen 
from G Co., 19th Infantry, including Jim Coo per and Bill 
Roseboro. It is Jim Cooper who suggested that we contact 
you. 

We are extremely interested in communicat ing with people 
who knew M/S gt Keeble. 

Thank you very much for your considerat ion. And tha nk you 
for your service to our country. I hope to hea r from you 
soon . 

Sincerely , 
Linda Heltemes (mo torista I@aol. com) 

You may Contac t Mary Helm at: 
Mary He lm 
420 8th Aveml e South 
fargo, ND 58 103 
(70 I) 293 -5 045-
I jus t wa nt to tha nk each and everyone of you for your 
tho ughtful notes, card s and Emails to me. It rea lly he lps 
to have such wonde rful friend s and falnily 

The year 2005 is a much kinder a nd gentle year for us. [ 
h ad m y monthly doctors visit yesterday and the blood 
tests were good, so I am sti ll in remiss ion from the 
Multiple Myeloma. Let me hear from you as of ten as yo u 
can; I enjoy the news and updates. 

We pla n to be in Philadelphia for the reunion. 

Sue Hill 

Hi to a ll m y 24" DIV fri e nds. 

I just learned today I had cance r of the right a nd 
left lung. My rig ht lung is gone and a 3,,1 of my le ft 

one gets air. 

Too man y smo kes I guess . LOL 

T e ll all I sa id He ll o a nd I have lived my life th e 
way I wa nted to li ve it. 

Most o f my fri e nd s were k ill ed the 6'h a nd 9'" o f 

J uly J950 

Night a ll . 
Roben Hysell 
A 341h Man. 

A I/, lei 's send Robert some cards. 
~ Billy 

I rece>\.tL!::I SUcel !::lOlA. ~"- a rticle.{1 " ,". the oct :tj44 

C~LWgO niblA."-t i-:;JOI Yelcvcg t Vle cbl.j !v1cArt v,IA.Y 

'"Retun\'eo." It VV\.us.t be VM.tj "_ s v, t.~l. -S ~~ " l(:~'i" w.. ~v... ;t 

at q1.. C1~ J t ~fe(r !(.' tJ tVte c:~ ~\.cp a ~ ::ht .:: '" ;- ~·Ni wheVl.. 
i>\.eleee> it w~s :I'le j " .N - Lee> btJ Lt. Col. Freel 

L eero'::" . A Wt,;~ ~oi,,-t gyo:;L<ate - W, l!::l 30·S. 

VJo s -g, N o. ev~tlo,,- sgt ~"-e> Sl'~,,-e> ",-,(CV, -e",e - ov> 
Cl~d ,...u tv,t JI'Plr!AL~";"\ F~eLd" V.!{,t :·1 Col. z,i,eY/?tM. OlA.e" 11 0:......... 


WOVD. WCl S I~Clc~i,v\'g fv oVV<.. wes,t 'Po i,v\.t \/OCCHJI.I.·.a'tl 

FEAR - Wi'1e,,- t l1 ere wo; ~ ··COVV.YIA.Ot ' o,,-" l1 e woC{ le> 

st t1 ~o. l..<.l"J t o ~ ee wk.tye Lt wel', COV1A~ V\. -:! f rovM- . I VJOVt Ld 

be OVe U1 ~ 0 YOW",,(j 'l''''-0 I.t wOI~lc\ go oW0!::l ' !v1!::1 
!v10S elL" .·."t qlA.Cl Li {'1 {OI ' t;" , 

S 'V_C !yeltJ, 
H. c,(or e> 0"- -g,ehyeL 
H Q. Co, 1. " -g.>\., 0'" I"-f. 3/44 - 1.::Z/45 

The Qrricle Gordon refers 10 is on Page J 7.. 

And Gordon, you knoH) you did well. Your MOS wos in os 
rn uch donger os fhe rest 0.1 us. 

- Billy 

The sign was 
installed by the 
Chamber of 
Commerce and the 
Civic Improvement 
Association Each 
March 10th William 
E. Putman rents 
the sign to di s play 
this message. Bill 
is at 105 S.Calhouh 
St., Calhoun Falls, 
SC 29628-1403 

Thanks Bill! 
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LOOKNG FOR BUDDIES 

Could you cause the following to be printed in the 

Taro Lea f u n der 'Looking For "? 

I apprecia te t his. 

-Shorty EstElbrook 
Lookmg for ln formation f'egardin.g a Platoon 
Sergeant of pe!·he.ps the 3rd Platoon of I tem 
Company. 19th Rcg'iment of the 24th DivlSlon. He 
used to wear two six shooter s and I believe he was 
from Tex as. If you remember h im or myself. Jamie 
Por t illo, please get in touch with me. On April 18th 
1951 I was wOWlded several tlIDes for w hich I was 
awarded the Purple R eat' t Medal Please 
comm1.L'l ica te wi th m e a t I'll follow through with 
<:.r :y informa t ion I can remember th at you migh t 
T' ~('d to h elp locate the sergeant of 3rd Pla toon . "1" 
Com pany, 19Inf Regi :nent, 24 th DiVision. ApriL 1951. 
I was in 2nd Platoon. Talking to Shorty helped jog 

my rrp~ory a bi t. 
Thanks fur your help. J GPortillo 
Jamie Portillo. 32015 Via Bonilla. Temecula CA 
92592 
E-Mail l·por t1934@adelph ia .net 

Photo L to R 

Ed Hiem, of NY, "Lorn" 

Lomnitzien of Conn, Jim 

Norton of Boston , MA. 

"Would it be possible to 
put photo in Looking for 
Buddies Page instead of 
the 34th Page'" 
Jim Norton writes, "Need 
help. St. Louis fire 
apparently destroyed 
medical records. 
Co "A" 34th & Co "L " 34th 
1947 - 1948 
When Co "A" was 
stationed in Kokura 
(Summer '47) Does 
anybody remember Jim 
Norton being on crutches 
or hospitalized? 
Hurt on night problem 
during bivouac, when 
field first Sgt. Henderson sent me and guy from Iowa on 

diversionary atrack on airfield. 

After 1st BN deactivation (Fall 1947) sent to "L" Co. 

Slept I st Floor "M" Co side away from ocean. 

Squad Leader from (Tenn» One guy's brother was a full 

Colonel in the Air Force . Please write or call coJ/ea:" 

Jim Norton 
83 Landseen Street 
West Roxbury MA 02 132 
(617) 323-7427 

Please publish this message in the nex[ Taro Leaf. 

Betty Campbell POl1er is trying 10 find someo ne who knew 
or was with her father, MSGT Roscoe Campbell . He served 
in the 24th Divi sion, 21 sl Regt. 

She was 3 years old when her father was KIA, July II , 
1950 near Chochiwon , Soulh Korea . He was ki!led the 6th day 
after they met tanks, and his body was recovered. 

Pl ease contact Betty Ca mpbell Porter at 42 3-542-8667. 

Thank you, 

Fcances \Vittll1an 

Bri<J1) Koontz Sr. 1$ 

looli ing for anyone 
who i, new my Uncle 
Cpt Robert Perez. 
He \vas with Co. G 
2nc BN. . ,)11. ReT 241b 

INF DIV he \\'as 
\\ounded in 1950 Jnd 

i '15, 

19:5 J where he 
became a PO\\' 
fo r J Jnd a half 
YCCir..,. Enclosed 
are some pic tures 
of my Uncle ami 
one o f his 
buddies (nallle 
IJnl'llo'\'n). It 
\vould bE" gre"tly 
appreciated to 
he,,!' f!'OlTI anyone 
who knew him. 
Pl l:'asc contaC( Eric B. l\oon t"l , Sr 1595 Bloom Boad 
\VestlJlinster MD 2 }1 57 Thank you 

Hope this finds you and yours in good health an d spirits. In 
vol.59 No I winter 2005 issue I found a familiar name o f a 
engr, from Illy era. John Smith Baldwin . He was (he 1st 
Sergeant of HQ's company. Mosl of the time the Bn. Aid 
station traveled with HQ co. during combat. so there was a lot 
of contact with HQs co . r wonder if you can help me get in 
touch with him. Any info you can give me, send an e-mail at 
j ohnfrie@mwt.net. How is the we:1lher in your area? Finally 
the snow has melted, all the runoff is gone. The lake finall y is 
clear of ice, sure had a long winter in Ou r part of Wisconsi n. 
Thanks for all the help yotl can give me. John J. Fecko. 
Formally of the Jrd Engr C bn . 1942- 1945 

Hi, Johnsons -from-the- south : 

Very good to hear from you. We are enjoying our new 
computer, but it takes some re-education to learn how to 
use it. 

Very sad to learn of Norm's illness . } thought it was 
·Inadvisa ble for him to keep that job for another year. 
Very few people know how much work there is to being 
Sec/Tres . Almost as much as you all do as Edi tors. 

An old army friend from Japan and Korea has asked 
me if we have an address for : Richard Stuben. He is 
not in the roster I have, but then it is several years old. 
Maybe you CQuid look at the current mailing list. 

Continue to do well here. Every day is a gift. 1 used 
to say that a lot , but now 1 mean it. 

Please take care of yourselves. You are special fol ks. 

Dutch 
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LOOKNG FOR BUDDIES (Con i) 

Rita (West) Myers Clayton Karrigan, 6th Tahn~ks' "t :. nnkt Erell 
is looking for a photo o f hl mse lf with ~ u ~.~ 
information about her H29 . (See regimen t page for 6"1 e • ~ 
father Richard W. 
West Co "F" and Co 
"I", 21st INF around 

Nov. 1952 to Sept. 1953. 
Perhaps in Korea and 
Japan at Camps 
Sahimnelpfenning or 
Younghans. [f you 
remember Richard please 
contact: 
Ms. Rita Myers 
4947 E. State Hwy 
Fair Grove, MO 65648
8363 or Email: 
mamamia88@hotmail.com 

Guillermo (William) Garcia }(jA 9-2-50 3 ENG BN 
(C) 24th Inr. Div. 
r have recently learned that this was my father. I would 
like someone to tell me something about him if they 
knew him. I started searching for him and finall y fo und 
out he was killed in Korea and 1 have his unit 
information. He and my mother weren't married. The 
army shipped him out when I was two months old . I 
was born in '48. My mother heard from him until mid
' 49 and then nothing more. She married someone else 
and I didn't know about my real father until I was much 
o lder. I thought he didn't think about me all th ese yea rs, 
or care, now I kn ow w hy he didn't try to find me. I still 
have so much to lind out about him and any famil y 
members I may have. When I saw his name on the 
Killed in Action list I fe lt so sad. It's like I'm 
gri eving his loss now even though I didn' t know 
him. He was so young. Thank you for any infOlmation 
you may bave. 
Nancytdj @aol.com 

Tank , Pg 32 .) Clayton wou 1 j 1 i ke to 

he ar fr om any of the ol d L all k~~.!:" s . 


Clayton was In Ko~e a 195 :::: - 1953 wl t h Co "B" 

up in th-e I ron Tang:r and [{umw a Valley . 


CUIJt:Jt..: t : Clu y t..:m K::r rl.gan 
P . O. Bo x 73 
Benson , MN 56 215 - 0073 
Ph (3201 4B3 - 4 96 2 

Hi , My name is Robert E. Gregg I arrived in Sasbo 
sometime around June 1949. I was aSSigned to the PX 
whse. [ made many trips to Kokura Japan to pickup 
supplies from the big PX whse in Kokura for the PX in 
Sasabo. We rode a train up there and took men from 
th e Co. for guards to guard the boxca rs back. 
Sometime thereafter I was sent to Osaka to PX 
accountability school. When I finished I carne back and 
was put to work in the main PX in Sasabo. Shortly 
thereafter I wa s transferred to Camp Mower where [ 
was put in charge of the bowling alley and horse riding 
stables. I was to help Sgt. Ralph Vargason in the Camp 
Mower PX. The PX offi cer was a Major Dunn. While I 
was in Sasabo I got to know a Japanese man who 
worked in the PX by the name of Frank. 

He had been a pilot in the Japanese Airforce. ([ 
think) When the 34th Infantry Regiment was called up 
Major Dunn called me and told me to put all the Yen 
and Military Money in a foot locker, lock it, and put the 
key in the safe and lock it up. Then report to L 
Company. Which I did within the hour. When I 
reported to L Company, they assigned me to a squad. 
When we got to Korea we rode a train for 2 to 3 days. 
I got in my first fire fight on or about the 4th of July, 
1950. I was in many fights, including the battle of 
Taejon. Sometime after that I was transferred to the 
24th Div HQ CO. as a driver. The m oto r pool officer 
was a Lt . Kessler. The Company Commander was a 
Capt. Ha fma n. 

The reason for this letter is to find some of the men 
with whom I served with over there. 

Robert E. Gregg 
31221 " St. SW 
Hickory, NC 28602-2125 

I P...1A \A..YLhvv:~ t'"> $f.e ~ S~Me LJli 7 ,", v;r." .Glt[oVl c{ C1 
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Mi:j free""",', vc~V\.Ce is Art:~L{Y F J ewett. I >coeiee ,VI. 
tnt La:;t ~ss(,(e ('+ T G1ro Lear ""s, /I\ ,{1 vv..e wa; Li._-~ ~ . "-g. ... 
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21st Infantry Regiment 

"Duty" 
21 SI Infantry 

Regiment 

Dear Billy. 
With Memorial Day coming soon again I thought I'd send you this 
photo of my back yard memorial maybe you could put it in the 
next issue of the Taro Leaf. The flags flanking "OLD GLORY" 
and the POWIMIA are the Anny flag and the Korean War 
Veterans flag, (I had to set them this way because of the trees), the 
black rock is reminiscent of the mountains of Korea, and as you 
can see the plaques are for the 21 " Reg. and the 24th ID. as well as 
the Korean service ribbon It' s dedicated to all Taromen and to my 
brother Gimlets past and present but especially to all the good 
friends we left behind. Lest we forget . 
Hope to see you at the reunion, God bless, best regards, T.J . 
Nicholas, 21 /24 

PhOl0 on Le ft Submi tted By - T .J . Nicholas, 2 , '1 JnL 

2 4 '" DIY bClCR LvcJCl-pClVl Cit CClV\A.-p 

yWvcghClVCS Clfter KoyW 

1'-1. K OyeCl 

Oct. - NoV. 051

Les writes. "Some copies of 
IIK/I Co pictures from N. Korea alld Camp 

Younghans, Japan after Korea." 
21st INF .. 
Ol-{tpost • 
LVl Koretl 

PhOiOS Submi tted By - Les Johnson, 21 " INF 
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When I returned home from vacation on July 4 , 2004 , I found a message from Murl Marsh on the answering 
machine. Mur! had ca ll ed to tell me that he had received the Bronze Star that he had been promised almost 53 years ago 
for his actions during the assau lt on Hill 585 during the Korean War. 

On October 16, 1951, then Pfc. MUr! Marsh was a Combat Medic a ttached to the 3rd Platoon of George Company, 
19th InfantlY when he earned the medal that day for removing a wounded, unconscious, rifleman from the top of a bunker 
still occupied by the enemy. Neilher of the individuals involved knew each other that day ; a lmosl 50 years would pass 
before they would meet in Tucson, Arizona al the 24th Infantry Division Association Reunion. 

Michael Davill would later wrile aboutlhe experience. 

"1 was a rifleman in the 3rd Platoon, George Company, 2nd Battalion, 19th Infantry Regiment, 24 th Infa ntry Division 
in Korea during Operat ion Nomad which began on the 13th of October, 195J. 

We began moving up the tinger leading to main rid ge of Hill 585 o n October [5th, and encountered a lot of 
resistance from the enemy, which was in a good defensive position. On the 16th, we were on the main ridge and were 
attacking an enemy bunker. 1 had reached the top of the bunker wh en I came fa ce to face with a Chinese soldier who had 
come out of the bunker and tossed a grenade at my fe el. The grenade went off and [ was hit by flying shrapnel. My [eft 
calf and the inside of my right thigh sustained the most severe injuries, but I also sustained flesh wounds in my mid
section . I passed out due to the loss of blood, but later wa s told that someone had call a "Doc" , and Pfc. Murl Marsh , 
showed up and managed to can'y me off the bunker and down the ridge , where I was given fi rst aid. 

I was carried off the hill to the aid station, and then evacuated to a hospital in Japan. Several months later I was sent 
stateside ." (Michael Davitt Letter dated I Jul 03) Following the grenade explosion that wounded Davitt, other members of 
the squad began shouting for "Doc" . Marsh left his position down the ridge and under hea vy automatic weapons and rifle 
tire ran up the ridge to the top of the bunker where Davitt lay unconscious and bleeding ant from hi s wounds. Marsh then 
pi cked up Davitt, slung him over his shoulder, and then ran back down the ridge under heavy enemy fire to a position of 
re lative safety. Marsh then administered medical aid to Davitt. 

In looking a t the photo taken in September 2003, it is hard to believe that Marsh, on the left, could pi ckUp a taller, 
unconscious, Davitt and run down the ridge that day so long ago. While the affects of age and gra vity have changed both 
of the men , the lesson to be remembered IS that under the stress of battle men have shown both moral courage and 
physical strength. 

On Friday July 2, 2004, there was an awards 
ceremony at VFW Post 1247 in Grand Junction 
Colorado. Brigadier General Harry Hagaman, USMC, 
Retired; presented Marsh with a Bronze Star Medal for 
his actions on 16 October 195 1. During the same 
ceremony, four other men from World War Il and 
Vietnam received long overdue recognition of their 
actions. 

Marsh apprcciates the effOJ1s of Frank Plata, 
Platoon SergeantfLeader, of the 3rd Platoon, George 
Company, 19th Infantry who finally located Michael 
Davitt. Congressman Scott McInni s provided assistance 
and moved the process along for Marsh and the other 
four veterans who were recognized on 2 Jul y 1951. 

I have enclosed a copy of the photo of Marsh an d 
Davitt taken at the Reunion. Murl Marsh Michael Davitt 

Regards 
Larry. 

It is a pleasure when ! receive letters like this. What
~'Yk7 soldiers do in combat; can't be understood, except by Larry Ga 7 

George Company, 19" Infantry another combat soldier. Thank you for sending the stOiY in. 
- Billy, Editor 
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TARO LEAF TAPS 

Jrd EII/.tin er. · " 'nmbat" On. 13th Held Artillery 

James V. Dalev Edward Clark Smith 

8mI' Me Amongst The Soldiers 

11111 Field Ar1iUer~' 5th ReT 
BlIty me qmongst the soldiers Joseph Harper Hodges Perry Lawson 

On thq\ Iqnd wherc Crosscs stJnel in li ne James J. Snyder Arthur Schremser 

And perpetu'll <=<l l'C will be 

~lVet1 me until the very end 19U1 Infantry Regiment 
o(time Nobel I. Ayers, Jr. Gerald James McHugh 

Bury me 'Imon~st the soldiers Joseph S. Barto Leo J . Puffer 

Where on ResUI-rection Day I Alfred Freeman William A. Savell 

will be Wi th my (ricnds Donald Hahn Henry H. Wintczak 

Pu( all oF us w~r sold Ie" Levon H. Marshall 

to~ether <md into HCJven let 

uS'lscend 34tl1 Infantry Regiment 21st Infantry Regiment 
Bu ry me 'l mon~st the soldiers Modester B. Duncan Robert G . Charvat 

(or with them I diec\ be Fore John Rounds Harold J . Dethlefsen 

Let my ~ r'lve be'l pe'lceFul Hurdis Earl Wise Hervey J . LeBoeuf 

pl 'lce aWqy (rom the guns o(war James O. Keagy 

Joseph A umgoll(, / CO{Jyrighl 2005 Douglas L. Stokes. Sr. 

Raymon A. Dende Avery C. Vogt 

24th Medical Bn. 24th Division HQ 
Joshua W. Weiner, MD Richard E. Reinke 

24th Band UnknO\\n 'nit 
Gilbert Willman Bobby E. Parrish 

Dear Tigers. Next of Kin, Honorary Tigers and Friends: 

Larry Zellers informed me today of the Promotion to Glory of Father Philip Crosbie (Bing) in his native 
Australia on Tuesday 22nd of March 2005 at age 89. 

Father Crosbie was with the group of Civilian Internees that were held with the Tiger Survivors in 
Korea. He was arrested on 6 July 1950 and was interrogated by the Tiger a few days later in a local jail. 

Father Crosbie was hetd under house arrest by the Japaneese Army when the Second World War 
began and was soon deported to Australia. He returned to Korea and his parish soon after the war. 

Father Crosbie wrote a book that came out in three different tilles. March Till They Die. Three Winters 
Cote! ane! Pencilling Prisoner. It is a most accurate account of what happened to our group. 

Even with the cold climate in Korea and the many many years that he served there Father Crosbie had 
8 long /ife and was a dear friend to uS all. He had a quick wit about him and suffered long and hard as a 
Civilian Internee Tiger Survivor. 

So we think of you now Father Crosbie, Catholics and Protestant and Muslim alike. We miss you so 
very much. 

Love to All. 

Shorty Estabrook 
Founder of the Tiger Survivors 
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11th Held .\rlfllcr·,· 

Joseph Harper Hodges (Photo on Right) 
Col. Hodges, 91, died 29 January 2005. He graduated from the US Military Academy in 1937, 
He was stationed on Oahu, HI during the attack on Pearl Harbor. He served in the Southeast 
Pacific through WWII. He earned Silver and Bronze Stars, Legion of Merit. Air Medal and 
seven Champaign Medals. He was Commander of the Illh FA. He is survived by Barbara, his 
wife of 53 years, a daughter and two sons. The Hodges Family. 75 Myrtle Bank Rd, Hilton 
Head Is. SC 29926-1870. George King of "B" Battery said. "Joe was a Gentleman and a 
damn fine Commander." 

Jo~cph Harper Hodges 

.Iames.l. Snyder 
James, 83, passed away on May 17. 2004. Jim served in both WWII and Korea. He was in Pead Harbor on 7 
December 1941 and was a member of the 241h ID and the Pearl Harbor Associations. He is surv ived by hi s wife of 57 
years, Rochelle, three children and two grandchildren. Cards may be sent to the famil y at 9430 E. Desert Lakes Drive. 
Sun Lakes. AZ 85248. 

rltllen 

Edward Clark Smith 
Clark Smith, 73, 1106 Ousleydale Rd., Hartsville, SC, Service Battery, 13th Field Artillery Battalion. Korea August 
October 54, died 26 March 2005 as reported by hi s daughter Karla Tompkins. He served during Desert StOlm. 

James V. Daley 
James wife Ellen wants the group to know that he passed away 18 December 2004. He was with the 3n1 Eng. in Korea. 
Family address: to Meadow Road, Poughkeepsie NY. 12603-2512 

5th ReT 
Perry Lawson 

Died October 2000 


Arthur Schremser 

Arthur's daughter, Jeanette Kilyanck , has told us that her father died 22 April 2005. 


19"' Infantry Regiment 

Noble I. Ayers Jr. 

Died 16 August 2003. Notice sent by his son David Ayers. 


Joseph S. Barto 

Died 18 Mar 2005. Joe served in Korea and Japan 1951 and 1952. Co. M 19th Inf 


Alfred Freeman 

Alfred passed away 25 May 2005 


Donald Hahn (Photo 011 Right) 

Received the information that Donald Hahn, 73. Life Member, 0/34th-19th (nf died Monday 

Morning. February 21 , 2005, while hospitalized in Cincinnati. "A lot of people could win 

medals. and their characters wercn' [ the best," said Jesse Gonzalez, who served in Korea with 

Hahn. "But Hahn was a guy you could always count on. He had character." Cards can be sent 

to the family of Donald Hahn, 8520 County Twrnk, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494. (Wes) 


Levon H. Marshall 

Levon passed away 20 August 2003 


Dona ld 11 ,lhn 
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19'" Infantry Regiment(collt.) 

:;erald .lames McHugh 
James, 74, lived in Carson City NV for 33 years before his death on 28 July 2004. He was an SFC with HQ CO 
Platoons "R"' and "J". 

Leo .I. PutTer (Photo 011 Right) 
Leo was 87 when hc passed away 23 July 2004. He joincd the army in January 1942, June '42 
found him on his way to the Philippines, then to Australia. He was in the 19'h Inf, which was 
already overseas, when the war began. This was under General MacArthur's command. Next, 
New Guinea, and he took part in the Leyte landing. He spent 39 months of his 42 months in the 
army on overseas duty 

William A. Savell 
With sad hearts we write to inform you of the passing of anothcr lifetime mcmber. William A. 
(AI) Savell went to bc with his Lord on March 23rd. He served the 24th with the 19'h infantry in 
the South-West Pacific during WWII. His wife Irene, of 42 yrs, 6 children. 16 grandchildren 
and I great gr'Uld daughter, survives him. 

He loved God, family and country and the 24th was always close to his heart. During his decline he enjoyed receiving 
the Taro Leaf so much. Cards may be sent to 12651 Seminold Blvd. # 12N, Largo FI. 3377R. 

Henry H. Wintczak 
Henry H. Wintczak, 2106 Atchison Avenue, Whiting. IN. HQ. 3rc1 Bn, 19th Inf. 23 August 50 - 8 August 51 , died 12 
April 2005, as reported by his wife Agnes. 

21" lnfantrv Regimenl 
Robert G. Charvat 

Have just received word another Association member has passed away. Robert G. Charvat passed away on December 

12,2004, in Toledo, OH. Cards ean be sent to his widow Nancy J. Charvat at 5535 Douglas Rd, Apt #1 , Toledo, OH 

43613-2053 


Harold .I. Dethlefsen 

Harold died 7 January 2005 


Hervey.l. LeBoeuf 

Lee, 87, passed away 8 January 2005. He was commissioned as a 2"" Lieulcnant in 1942. He rose to the rank of LTC 

early in his military career, serving with the 24'h ID in lhc 21 " Jnf. Reg!. and the US Army Corps of Engineers. in both 

the Pacific and European Thcater in WWII and in Korea . 


.lames O. Keagv 

Sorry to report the passing of James O. Keagy, 21st Infantry. WWII on March 19.2005. I have entered him on the 

Honor Roll. Cards may be sent to his widow Florence Keagy, 153 S. Spencer Avc ., Indianapolis , IN 46219-6321. 


Douglas L. Stokes Sr. 

Douglas died 23 February 2005 


Avery C. Vogt 

Avery Vogt, RO, died 29 May 2004 at Saint Angelo TX. He had served from 9 March 1944 to 25 January 1946. 

H"erved as a Staff Sergeant with the 24'h during the occupation of Japan. 


24'h Band 

Gilbert Willman 
Gilberl A. WiLlman. 1III Washington Avenue, Seymour, IN, 24lh Band, Korea April 50-July 50, died 28 March 2005 
as reported by hi s wife Mary. 

I.eo.l. Puffer 
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2o.llh 1 lediclll Battalion 

.Joshua H. Weiner MD 
Joshua died 10 March 2005 

24U
' Uivision Headyuarler" 

Richard E. Reinke 

Col Reinke pa~sed away 7 March 2005. He was 97 years old . 


34th Inl'antr Regiment 

Modester B. Duncan 

MlSgt Duncan. K. 34'h died 19 August 2004. Paul J. Cain , Sgt. Duncan 's PIt. Leader on Leyte, PI received this 

informa Lion from Sgt. Duncan' s daughter. 


.Iohn Rounds 

J hn Sergeant Rounds, 73, passed away January 8. 2005. After hi s High School g raduation, 

John entered the US Army. Jo ining the 34'h. he went to Japan during the Occupation and went 

to Korea with the 24'h IDA. 


L1urdis Earl Wise (photo on RighI) 

Hurdis died on 7 March at the age of 79. He served in WWII in the Philippines as a foot 

soldier. rifleman, scout and platoon leader, earning two purple hearts and a bronze star. He 

documented hi s wartime ex periences in his book, Think Man, Think! Survivors include his 

wife, Virg inia and three child ren. 


Ravrnond A. Dende (Photo on Righi) 

Ray passed away 27 April 2005 at hi s home. Helen, his wife of 55 years, and two daughters 

survive him. Ray was a Staff Sgt. with the 24'h during WWII. 


I 'nkllm n l Tnit 

Bobby E Parrish 
Bobby was 73 when he passed away o n 27 April 2004. His wife, Doro thy. son Mark and 
daughter Laura survive him. 
Bnbby served with the 24'h ID in German y 

Hunli s Earl Wi se 

R"Yll1ond A. Dcnde 

Dutch 

I enjoy reading your articles in the Taro Leaf. I 
spent a few months in Fort Rosecrans al San Diego 
in 1947 just before Ihey lurned il over to Ihe newly 
fumlct! ir Force. It was artillery : Ihey hat! four 
gun b:.uery\ on Point Loma. Two sixteen inchers 
and two eight inchers pJU5 one ei~b l in bel' dow n at 
Imperiu l Be<lch thm roll ed lIut on a rail road track 
from it'... camouflaged cover. They were all guns 
lhat hat! prev ious service on battle ships. All power 
pl an Is and fac iliti es were underground . I think the 
Ail' Force replaced the gU lls wi th guided missil es. 
But you probably already know about thaI. 

The lillie booklet is a SOJ1 of a co ndensed bio of 
my long uneventful li fe. 

- 1Ii11 Eddy, J9'" Inf. 

De Donder 
He'd just been on palrol 
Greetings with a smile 
Just going around the bend to eal 
I'll see you in a little while 

I heart! a loud explosion 
I looked up in the air 
Ritle with front hand guard gone 
Is whal I saw up there 

I guess it was a land mine 
And I could almost cry 
Whcn I heard somchody say 
It was the tall blond guy 
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Losl hoth legs plus hi s left hand 
He li ved ahout a week 
I got a lump down in my throat 
I couldn't even speak 

When I hea rd poor Jimmy died 
I didn't take it ve ry well 
I a lready learned to handle death 
Bul loosing a friend is hell 

- Bill Eddy 



Don Jordison, 34th lnfwrites, " ... here's a couple of 
pictures ifyou would like to put them in the Taro Leaf 
They were taken at the DMZ above the lmjin River. " 

Co"G" 
pre Don lordison & Lee Myong.lo a ROK 

attached to our squad. 

Veterans of Corregidor 
Paul C ain, 34th lnf, writes , "1 was a Platoon leader on the 
landing 011 Leyte, Dan was a PFC rifleman in my 
Platoon. Our BAR man got wounded on the landing. 
Dan picked the BAR and carried all. He latter became 
Platoon Sargent 1st Pit Com. K. 

He (Dan Valles) earned tbe 
Silver Star & Bronze Star. 
soldier in combat. ,. 

Combat Infantry badge, 
He was an oulslanding 

Photo take n Ft. Mitchell, KY 30'" September 2000. 
Photo Submitted By - Paul Ca in , 341h lnf 

34th Infantry Regiment 

Front Row L to R: Hilja Hast and Jim Sullivan 
Back Row L to R: Phil West, Don Valles a nd Paul Ca in 

in Oaho, Hawaii 

Iwref.ce Personeni 
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3rd Engineer Combat Battalion 

Back when she sent these photos, Mrs. Clyde Matlock wrote, "we evej0t! t he Ten-o 
Le()f vert! w..ctch. wheve ~t COV'Aes ~ ve ~t 's ()lV'Aost Ci f,ght to see wh o CClve lOO R C1t it 
flrst; of coctrse he wives. 
Jv\ij hctsbC1veo! h{ls these -plctctres th ()t were t GlRevc Lve Kore C1 wh ile he WCi S the re oIctrLveg 

J ctvee ~jSO tOJctvct :Ij5L rte WC1S lve the 3'" cow..bGlt E'veglveeers. These were wlseve ove 
sOVlAe o.J t he few brec; izs thet! got. Clyde passed away in August 2004. 

"PGl'P'P t:JJ oro! C1 ve's 
rtw olqctGlrters 

rtQ.§ SV Co 3'" 'c" E'NCj 

Photos Submitted By - Mrs. Clyde Matlock 28 



'!'HI!ID rn:; IN ITR C()-!BAT aA 'ITALI00 
1901-1952 

History 

The Jrd Engineer Combat Battalion was organized, as the 3rd Battalion 
of Engineers, on 25 "'arch 1901 at Fort Totten, New York. During the next 
fifteen years the Battalion \las ~ployed, by c(r.HJanie~, in all the foreign 
~ervice stat o ns of the U. S. Amy. Unit~ sened in Cuba, Panama, the 
?hUi r ines, ~n d t~ e iian~ian Islands, as lieU as in the United States. It 
\las duri ng t :,is _ericd that General Jouglas Hac ;'rthur, ~eM'ed with the 
Battalion r~m 10 09 to 1911, flrst as CQ~~ander of "K" Compan~ and then as 
Batt alion AdJu t "nt. 

00 1 A~3t 1916 the Battalion vas expanded and reorganized as the 
3rd Engineer iiogiment with components in the "hilippinee, Havaii and 
P'.n,..,a. In April 1921, the Regiment asSe!'IIbled in BlIWai~ and became the 
Engi neer c :>mponent of the Hawaiian Division. furing the en.suing twent~ 
year period ,"o'st of UH' military construction on the leland of Oahu was 
accomplished b: t~e 3d 2ng:'n€€rs. The Jattalion ea~ed for itself the 
proud tit.le ' '' acuic Engineers" with a prel!lent day ~ord of uO consec
tive ye<l ':3 of I)verseas ~ervice in the Pacific Area. 

On J. Oc-C{Jber 1941 the Regiment vas MIOrganiz&d to fom the 3rd and 
65th EnGineer- Combat Battalions. On the II .... day thfJ 24th and 25th 
Infantry Dn'isionB vere fonned with the 3rd Engineer C<r.nbat Battalion be
c'3'lin, one of the original c:)",~)onents of the 2hth Division. In July 19h3 
the Bo~ta:~on left for iustralia vhere it e~aE8d in e~sive training 
along with other UrLts of the Division. Leaving Australia in 1941, the 
Sattalion served in t.he Ten<lMerah Bay and Hollan<lia oneration.. in New 
Guinea, a~d in Leyte and ~ini2naO campaiens in the ?hilippinea perfo~ing 
",any ::lifficult feats of engineer wor:<; chief of which V38 the cOnl!ltruction 
of t v a roads 8Cross Leyte in the face of tr"Cl'lendotl.'l natural di fficulties. 
"C" C"r'1pany was lat e r atta: CJed t o tC,e J4th Infantry for the as~au1t on 
::;o rrcc;i dor, '.nth tbe 3rd ?latoon winn::.ng the D:i.8tingu.i~.d Unit Citation 
for t hitJ action. 

Followint the cessation of ho~tilities with Japan, the 3rd Eneineers 
"lOved with '.he 24th Division to o:::cu~y JapBll, landing in Shi'<oku in 
November 1945 ar.d "lovi~ first to Honshu in January 19h6, then b Kyushu 
in June 1946 ; wh e re t r.e 3at' 2_j: n t ~o k up staU.;)n in Kokura. Du:-ing t::e 
ea,ly OC::: 'l' ;.to_" n e r i 0i , fra< 1946 till 1949, the '3attalio n was C1a~nly 
:::on' e r.erl wi t h c::: - ur..,t i :>n -:! ' :es 5'1:0 as the SU1ler': isilln o~ erection of 

roo)) an "'epen ie:1t '::O'l S'-~,;:: EO, ~~e 'laricn:s stations:)f the 24th Division. 
In July 1950 on three davs notice the Battalion moved to Korea with 

t~ ", rest:)f the 24th ::'~v is::' :lr. ~'J stop t ',e Jn r'Jsh of the CO"1'1unist ?orees 
i r.to South [(:):-ea. The J a t: a : ~ - r. f'll'n : s be-:l Sngineer s11p?ort throughout the 
:<wr. ?..iv ~ r ~ar.? c.ip:- wi t h Me" ~,)~ pa rlY ~e .ng C!.lt of: ar: ·~ su.f:erin£ heavy 
l os ,;es i n -;'ae j on. LC! ter, t:,e 3rd Engineers lived u) t :) L>-te c ~-bat porL "n 
of thei r des ':' n at i on when c ) TI111 itte ci cS infantry alont the Naktong River 
fo~ c ?eri~d of ree week~. 

During ?ebn.ary 1952 the 3rd Engineers returned to Japan vith the 
24th Infantry _i vision and h.:ve i)een act ively e~aged in continuing engi
neer SUI c.o:-t to th" Division ,.m ile train i nf the nUlllerous replzce->ents who 
h ave join .:! j them. 

Submirted By "'- Walter F. Marszalek. 3rd " e" Eng . Bn. Dog Co. 
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19th Infantry Regiment 

19th Infantry 
Regiment 

Photo on Left: 1949 at Sasebo. Russell 
Montcalm arrived in Co "F", 19'" INF 
in 1949. He was an M.P. in Guam. 
This picture taken in Sasebo, home of 
the 34'", at fo otball game. Russ was 
working the chains. 

Russ was Co cook and was wounded at 
Taejon July 20, 1950. 

Photo on Right - taken July 2002 
- From Left to Right: 

Bill Hosler, 191h rNf from PA 
wounded o t) January 3, 195 1. 

Russell Montcalm, 191h IN F from MA 

Lloyd Oler, 19'" 1 NF from WJ got 
frostbite around the middle of JanualY 
195 1. 

John A. Griffin, 19th INF with wife, Lucy 

and Robert Priest, 24'" Sig and his wife. 

PhoLo Submitted By - John Griffin. 19111 1NF. 

Sfc Holder, Sgt Grebon 1 Sfc \\Iatson, Sgt Defrancio 

pre Turllball, Pvt Hawkley. C pl Dailey, (Name torn off) 

"Swell PVtnc-h- vf ~Vt"1s!" 
Raymond Colloll 

Left to Right -

Pfr Kn..ln'. PvL Orkl'r_s.r... I-fgtli.·I,t Sm- Wil,,"nn 


Three bOllom PhOios 30 
Submitted By - Ray mond C. CoUon. 191h Inr 
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~ ,.. ~§-	 THE 19'" INFANTRY ~ \-b ~ a 

11TE LOSTBATTAUON 	 ~ ~ ~ c;:
!:::l...C:::-

~ 	 <l ~ ~ ~ ;:::;.. -. 
CD 	 I)Urillj\ cum bot ol", ... 1ions on L~·'. th~ Suond Uanallon of ,h. 19" Infonl.., WI,
'< 	 s· ~~. ~ , 	 "lo.l~ for 13 dlQ" Bued on ,h. heroie aClions urlh. UuJl iI rtcd,ru. Pr",idcoulIl ~~s:.~~ 

<'tl _(t, -Unil Citation. Tbe .Wlnt n.od,:u follow••'" 	 oOQ v, ~ a 	 "": 0 (t, 

o- OS~ The SNOnd B.Ualion, 19" InfMnlry Rt'gimml. t. dIed for COU"I, itllnu. galtanl., ond 	 :::;-. z::;:, :::;-.. ~ 
~. ~ S; ' NIII ••ecamptl,hmtal of an utrtmdy """"rdo .... misslua in o.tlo n .g.nin .. "m~d ~ .... (\l ~ 
t., - t., ::.. 

)0..." ~~ JUpin••• milital')' fortes in lb. Leyt. loland opernUun urth. Phillppino Ilht.... tion 	 ~ 

"l::J ::;:. ~ t:Jcampl ign. 10 to Z3 Noyember 19-44. On 16 Nov.JObrr, ,bi< baltali,on, ~nt.ring 110" ~ 	 C;. §. r;' ~. 
rwtnl)~ fi ... t dM) of rominuou< eomhol, wilh only 692 men. ....$ urdered 10 move \:I ;:.;-. £: 0 
from 1li1l1525 into t.he Ormoc Valley u d drina wedge bftwttlIlhelwo tnem. ;::. -~ ~ ..... r.., t:) 

~ 0 . ::::::rej:.imcnlllLlready al Ih. nonhero t Dd 01 tb. VIIIll!)' and ftlnro rcmlCII1. muvlne, up . 0 ""' ;:.,-- :::;;-.from Ormoc. II foughl il~ W'~l Ihrough tbe enemy U ..... n QVcr d im.ul! moun."i. -,,-";::-. 0 lemlio. d"pite heavy m in " nd higb wind, and on the lS" dn",. 'l rongl) 	 ~ ~ !::) 

.nl",,,.h.d fore•• from 1\ dominattnl: hill aDd _.rod Ih. enemy lin. of ;:! .... : ~ 


comnmoicalion. "or rove dllY•••urrounded, allo.ekaJ ..."...tedly, uoMbI. 10 .~••ull. 

if', ","umled. Dod ",ilb evu Ine...'in~ :t u rltlon from hung'" find upoJure lh. 

ballali"n hold. It hr<Jke up four oocmy trurk collLm.ns, dlApm"d Ihr~ "rong rool 

coIDmn~, nrulrallzed rOUT fi t ld pice.s and .rllI ll·1')' nh ••rnrs d irected d"","'aling 

lire 00 oum.ro.U rooccnlratioos.. £" emy ,uJlpl)' w~s r.-luraJ 10 s(K>n,di< ",n~ of. 


'" 	 few lighl tMtks and .nemy r"'"foroemeDt WIIS limit ed w infilt ralion hy ..n ail pa,rol•. 
WlIJ,dl'lIwal was ortlerHl on l9 Novembel'. At da)1ighl 20;"llu"<mbrr," Jap3nt.c 
"Ba.nl'.JI.i"'ltatk of an ..Iima.ed baualind '''J rcpu1"d, "" ...u •••cond ~ Itack. r"" 
minu.es IIII.r. Th . <Yacuatilln .... . runni ng flghl o'cr rugged ternoin, during 
.. !lith tb. battn lion protecled D party ;,Ihkb hJod becn ••"110 "",.,.,' out woun ded 
;md .lek. Mnny or tho carrying pany , hemocivel "'Crt wound.d, ,,,,d some of Ih~. 
alIT"dy wounded Wt>t'O woundrd .gain tJr killed. Utl"'~ b3d fO be pund from band 
10 hoat! In moving "I' "Dd dnwn It""p~ ""opes. On. blinded .,..ualty li nd the loldler 
loadin g wert klllod b)' onipen. Ap(lroprilllcl)!. first tlrmenlo (,f Ihe ba lta lion a ..ri,·cd 
oi l rill.mOI'o,", On Tltanksgi,'in:; Oay, tb. rom lndor un 24 '1oven."".. to htgi" 
."'.ging imlllai;lI'cl) Cor lIIIoihcT """ratio•• tilth mO....le, illduiIiBl thaI of .luched 
.roops, wao high Ihroughmlllh. 13-<11)' mits\ .. n. 1'h. balta lion bad ron.pleloly OUI 
foughl .Itmenll "f Lh • .I3p.n~. I" Inf"Bhoy I)i vl~ion . h .. rd~ned ,~rcrans offi!;htinM 
In M.ncl.uria und ChiDa. Witb" loIS ofll killed, ~ II o{whom \\ cre bll rioll " ilb 
...,IIgi.ou. ' ervitt!l, Ind 2 miuing. Ih. lin il had killcd al ll'lUJ 600 . nemy trvop.<, a 
ra llo ono of Ihe tnem)' ttl J "flu Own. It sU«tS:!(ully ~.uot.d 5S wOllJldod and 
although '?~ I men ,,<ro bo.'(lltall7..:.1 for skin db<'rd.~ .ore r""l Ind f~(/I!". it WItS 

n.ol unlil they bJld t«lllhe I.tion Ibn/ugb. rhe ""lMhli5.I,ru"'l""d Dllllnt.........f 
Illis block ur ~nMl) ~ommuni ... tio" eonlrlhuled tleci.ively 10 cratking of Ih. slI'Ong 
J.p~n"..c dcfmlOe .f'·H...nh rea" Ridge" . nd ptl.~d U,"'..~ for Ihe Ith'onct Qf our 
I",ups to".rd Orrno<. The men nf.he SecOnd nu .. allon. 19'" lnfllotl'y Rcgi.ucnl. by 
lhdr oUI.t.ndiag . "u ... ,., fllrtitudt Ind II Cl ical sltlll, have wrilt......lining 
r.bo,, ',· r I'.' Am~ri...n hlI IOI')'. fj 
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Clayton Karrigan, 6'" Tank, sent this photo of himself on the loader. Number 29 was his tank and he is the one on the 

left. Their tank Commander was Steve Clayton from Beckenridge, Minnesota. Clayton would like t o hear from any of the 

old tankers . Clayton was in Korea 1952 - 1953 with Co "B " up in the Iron Tangle and Kumwa Valley. 

You did good work Corporal. 

Contact Clayton at P.O. Box 73, Benson MN 56215-0073 Ph (320) 483-4962. 
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Founded in 1682 by William Penn, Philadelphia became the city of democracy. The 
Declaration of Independence and the Constitution were drafted here. They stand as the 
most recognized symbols of the American Enlightenment, which had its roots 100 years 
before 1776. Philadelphia hosted American's first historical convention in 1774 when 
the first Continental Congress met at Carpenter's Hall. Philadelphia has many historical, 
cultural and social attractions. You have the opportunity to explore the historic sites of 
Independence Hall, Betsy Ross House, City Hall, Penn' s Landing, The Libe11y Bell and 
perhaps see Ben Franklin. Other favor ite places to visit include the Philadelphia Art 
Museum, Franklin Institute, Philadelphia Zoo, and the Mummers Museum or you may 
want to visit the Avenue of the Arts and Kimmel Center home of the acclaimed 
Philadelphia Orchestra. Philadelphia is known for many fine-eating establishments close 
to the hotel. Philadelphia is serviced by 9 airlines, offering non-stop servi ce from 82 
cities. 

Airlines servicing Philadelphia: 

Air Tran Airways, American Airlines, America West, ATA, 


Continental, Delta, Northwest, United and US Airways. 


Of all Philadelphia hotels, the Holiday Inn Philadelphia Hotel Historic District is 
one of the best located, centered in the Nation 's most historic square mile, while 
Philadelphia Airp0l1 is only eight miles away. The Holiday Inn Philadelphia Hotel 
Historic District offers easy access to shopping, fine dining and the many 
Philadelphia visitor attractions all within walking distance. Holiday Inn 
Philadelphia presents it' s own restaurant , Benton's Grill serv ing tempting dishes 
for breakfast lunch and dinner. 

Reunion Chairman is Sam Slater (l9'h Infantry) and he can be reached at 215-657
5104. We look forward to welcoming you to Philadelphia. 

(Q 
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Important! - Please read and follow all instructions. 

You must mail your check along with you registration to the following: 

Hotel Reservation 

Holiday Inn Philadelphia Historic District Hotel 

400 Arch Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19106-2120 


215-923-8660 or 1-800-843-2355 


Registration, Meal & Tour Form 
Sam Slater 


425 East Moreland Road 

Willow Grove, PA 19090-3605 


215-657-5104 


Reunion Banquet Seating - Deadline September 7, 2005 

Ifyou have a group oJfriellds who wish to be seated together. Get together alld pay together. 

Send you registration forms in one envelope. Only 10 people can be seated at a table. Reserve as many 
tables as needed to accommodate your group. Designate one person and send in your regi stration fonns 
along with the appropriate amount of money to that person who will then forward all registration fonns 
and payments to the reunion chairman. Once the reunion chaimlan has received all paperwork and 
money , he will notify each person by a confirmation letter. A packet in you name will be waiting for you 
at the pre-registration desk at the reunion. Tables will be assigned in order of receipt - so sta '1 your 
pl anning early and get your reservation and registration in as early as possible. Any table seating 
arrangements received after September 7, 2005 will not be guaranteed seating assignments. Please note
Once tables are assigned they will not be rearranged. There will be no refunds or seating changes after 
September 7, 2005 except in cases of emergencies. 

Notice to Taro Leafers: 

Below is a press release pertaining to our reunion in Philadelphia, PA. Regardless of weath er or not you 
plan to attend, please cut out and mail to your local newspaper for publication in either their military 
section or "Letters to the Editor" section. It would be nice if we can blanket the country with this 
announcement and let all fanner 24th Infantry Division Members know there is an active association in 
ex istence. 

For Immediate Release 
September 21, 2005 - September 24, 2005, the 24th Infantry Division Association will hold its 
Annual Reunion honoring the Veterans of the Divis ion. All former and current members of the 
24 Infantry Division or members of any unit that have been assigned or attached to the Division 
at any time are welcome. The reunion will be held at the Holiday IlUl Philade lphia Historic 
District Hotel, 400 Arch Street, Philadelphia , Pennsylvania. 

For further information contact: Wes M orrison - Association President and Reunion Coordinator 
at 831-883-2156 or e-mail: wesm8@aol.com. or Sam Slater, Reunion Chairman at 215-657-5104 
or e-mail: ssams 104@aoLcom 
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WELCOME TO HOLIDAY INN HISTORIC DISTRICT 

PHILADELPHIA 


HOTEL RESERVATION FORM 


24TH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION REUNION 
September 21 24, 2005 

Room Type Requested Rate Nwnber in Party 
( S l.ngl e IDo ub le/Q'dc! OC;: \I t-J anC y) (C h l.l dcen unde r 1 8 s ta y f re e ) 

Quee n S i ze Singl e Be d $ 95 . 0 0 

Standar d S i z e Two Beds $9 5. 00 


King Si z e Sin gle Bed $ 95 . 00 


*Note : Curre nt room ta x is 1 4% and i s subjec t to c ha nge . 

SPECIAL REQUESTS : 

Smo king_ __ _ Non -Smoking ___ Connecting Ro om ADA Room ___ Hea r i ng Impa ire d 


*All spec~al requests w.Ll l be n oted but c ann o t be gua r~n t ee d du e to the overa ll h o t el ava ~l abl l lty. 

RESERVATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY September 1, 2005 TO ENSURE ROOM AVAILABILITY 


{Af ter t hi s date , rooms wil l be o n s pace an d rate avail a bi lity o nly .} 


The discoun ted r oom ra t e will b e e xtende d 3 d a ys prio r t o and aft er t he reunion . 


Da t e o f Arriva l ___ _____ _ Date of Depa r tu re _ ___ Numbe r o f Ni gh ts. 

Name (P l ea s e Pr i nt ) _______________________ 

Addres s: _____________________________________________________ 

Cit y: _________ Sta t e : ZI P : _______Te l e phone Numbe r : ___ 

E-ma i l address : ______________________________________________ 

If guara nt e ed t o a major cre di t card, pl ea s e gi v e the f o llo wing i n format i o n : 

AMEX VISA Me DI SCOVE RY OTHER 

Cr edi t Ca rd Number : Exp ~ratlon Da t e : ____________ 

Slgnatu r e : 

Mai l t h is f orm t o : 
Holid a y I nn 
Hist o ric Di s t ri c t 
4 0 0Arc h Str e et 
Ph iladelph i a , PA 1910 6- 212 0 

Te lephone Re se rva t i o n : 1 - 80 0 - 8 43 - 2355 Confirma tion Nu mb e r : 

Re s e rva tions may a l so be ma de by l ogg ing on to ht t p : / / www. ho l ida y- i n n . com / p h iladelphi a 
histori c d i s t ri c t using 3 l et t er b oo k i n g c ode I Sf 
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24th Infantry Division Reunion Meals 

Holiday Inn Philadelphia Hotel Historic District 


Aloha Banquet 

September 23, 2005 


Pork Cutlet in an Apple Brandy Sauce 

Or 


Herb Crusted Filet of Sea Bass topped w/a Mango Salsa 


Served with Salad , Rolls & Butter, Fresh Vegetab le, Appropriate Accompaniment, Chef 

Select Dessert, Coffee, Tea & Iced Tea. 


$31.00 Inclusive of Tax and Gratuity 

Saturday Morning Breakfast 

September 24, 20005 


Cinnamon Supreme French Toast 

Luscious Slices of Cinnamon-In fused Roll s Dipped 


In Egg Batter & Gri lled to a Golden Brown 

Served with Creamy Butter & Wann Syrup , 


Scram bled Eggs w/Bacon 

Served w/Fresh Orange Juice, Bakery Basket & Coffee or Tea 


$19.00 Inclusive of Tax & Gratuity 

Memorial Banquet 

September 24, 2005 


Nine Spice Roasted Rib-eye of Beef served in a Burgundy Demi Glaze 

Or 


Chicken Mediterranean - Sauteed Chicken Breast topped w/Roasted Red Peppers served 

in a Zinfandel Demi-G lace 


Served with Salad, Rolls & Butter, Fresh Vegetab le, Appropriate Accompaniment, Chef 

Select Dessert, Coffee, Tea & Iced Tea. 


$31.00 Inclusive of Tax and Gratuity 

CAS H BAR WI LL BE AVAILA BLE 
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24'" I11jal1tlY Division Rellnion - TOURS 
Thursday September 22, 2005 Atlantic City $35.00 per person 
Atlantic City is well known for it's dazzling anay of Casino Hotels, but there's more' Take a walk on 
the oldest boardwalk in the world - constructed in 1881, which boasts fine restaurants, unending 
attractions and a variety o f boutiques and shops. A specia l bonus will await you upon arrival. Bus 
departs from the hotel 9:00am for the cas ino and will depart Atlantic City at 4:30pm we should arrive 
back in Philadelphia approx imately 6:00pm. 

Thursday September 22, 2005 Washington, DC $55.00 per person 
Washington, DC is not only the proud home of the nation's capital ; it is a sophi sticated c ity in its own 
right. We will arrive at The Orleans House where we will feas t on your choice of Prime Rib, Baked 
Chicken or Broiled Haddock and a Salad Bar. We will mee t our tour guide at I :OOpm for a four-hour 
tour of ou r nation 's capita l including the Monuments such as World War II , V ietnam, Koran along with 
FDR and Roosevelt Park . We will depanure the hotel at 8:30am arri ve for lunch at I 1:30am - depa!1ure 
Washington DC 5:00pm and anive back at the hotel approximately 8:00pm. 

Friday September 23, 2005 Battleship New Jersey $60.00 per person 
Among the most notable battleships in the Navy's history is the USS New Jersey . Her keel was la id at 
th e Philadelphia Navy Yard in 1940, and the hull was launched on December 7, 1942. The ship 's 
sponsor was Mrs. Charles Edison, wife of the Governor of New Jersey and daughter- in-law of the 
famous in ventor Thomas Ed ison. Laying of the Wreath Ceremony wi ll take place upon our anival at 
8:50am. We will tour the Battleship New Jersey until II :OOam at which time we will leave the 
Battleship New Jersey to set sail on the Spirit of Philadelphia for s ightseei ng along the Delaware Ri ver. 
Lunch will be provided during the cruise. We will depart for the hotel at 2: I Opm and arrive back at the 
hotel approximately 2:20pm. 

Friday September 23, 2005 Fun in Philadelphia $60.00 per person 
The National Constitution Center is an independent, non-panisan, and non-profit organization dedicated 
to inc reasing public understanding of, and appreciation for , the Constitution , its history , and its 
co ntemporary relevance, tlnough an interactive, interpreti ve facility within Independence National 
Historical Park and a program of national o utreach, so that We the People may better secure the 
Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity . We will a rrive at the National Constitution Center at 
9: 15am for a film at 9:40am. We will depart the National Co nstitution Center at 11 :30am for th e 
Spaghetti Warehouse where lunch will be ser.ved. We will depan the Spaghetti Warehouse at I :30pm to 
Ride the Ducks of Philadelphia. We will depart at 3:30pm fo r a short ride back to the hotel. 

Saturday September 24, 2005 Valley Forge, PA $31.00 per person 
Valley Forge is the s tory of the six-month encampment of the Continental Anny of the newly fOlTlled 
United States of America under the command of General George Washington, a few miles from 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Though no battles was fought here from December 19, 1777 to June 19, 
1778, a struggle against the elements and low moral was overcome on thi s sacred ground. We will 
depart the hote l at 12:30pm and arri ve approximately 1:3 0pm for a ninety-minute visit. Will we leave 
Valley Forge 3:00pm and arrive back at the hotel approximatel y 4 :00pm. 

Saturday September 24, 2005 Historical Philadelphia $25.00 per person 
Philadelphia is the place where much of our history was bonl and today, history lives on as Colonial , 
Revolutionary, and Federa l Hi story periods are preser.ved through museums and exhibits. We will 
depanthe hotel at 12:30pm and meet the Good Wife Mrs . Benjamin Franklin at the Independence Mall 
for a three-hour tour of Philadelphia. We will depan at 3:30pm for the hotel and will arrive 
approximately 3 :45pm. 

Enjoy your trip to Philadelphia - The City That Loves You Back. 
All prices are based on using 57-passenger motor coaches. If a minimum number of guests are not 
registered the trip may be cancelled. 
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24th Infantry Division Association Annual Reunion 

September 2 1, 2005 - September 24, 2005 

Holiday Inn Historic District Philadelphia 


Philadelphia, P A 


Name: (p lease print) _ _ _ ___ ___ _____ _ _ _ 

Address: _____ ___ _ _ ___ _ 

City: ____ _ _____ ____ State: ._ Zip: _ 

Phone Number: _ ___ _ _ _ E-Mail: _ _ ___ _ ___ 

Name ofWife/Guests Attending: 

Please li st any food allergies or spec ial diets required Please be specific. 

Information for your name badge 

Nickname _ ____ Unit Peri od ___ _ _ 

Location ___ _ _ _ _ First Timer? YES NO 

Survey fo r Reunion Coordinator. Wi ll you be arri ving by: 

Air Car T rain Bus 

REMINDER 
If yo u have a group of friends and wish to be seated together, get together and pay 

together. Only 10 people at a tab le, if you wish to be seated with your friends at the 
Banque ts, you mus t mail all registration fo rms along with appropriate payments in one 
enve lope otherwise we cannot guaran tee that you and your friends wi ll be seated 
together! 

Make Checks Payable to: 
24th Infantry Division Association 


and Mail to: 

Sam Slater 


425 East Moreland Road 

Willow Grove, P A 19090-3605 
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Tour and Meal Registration 


TimefDate Activity Per Person #Attending Amount 

Thursday 
September 24, 2005 

9:00am-6 :00pm Atla ntic City $35.00 x $ _ - 
or 

8:30am-8:00pm Washinglon, DC $55.00 x $ _- 

Friday 
September 23, 2005 

8:30am-2 :20pm Battleship N ew Jersey $60.00 x $_- -
or 

9:00am-3:3 0pm Fun in Philadelphia $60 00 x $ _-

6; 30pm-ll ;OOpm Aloha Banquet 
Po rk Cu tlet $31.00 x $ _ -

File t o rSea Bass $3 1.00 x $ _ - 

Saturday 
September 24, 2005 

9;OOam-12 ;OOpm Ladies Breakfast $ 19.00 x $ 

8;OOam-IO;OOam Unit Memoria l Breakfast $ 19.00 x $ 

J2 :30pm-4;00pm Valley Forge, PA $3 1.00 x $ 

or 
12:30pm 3:45pm Historical Philadelphia $25.00 x $ 

6;30pm  11 ;OOpm Memorial Banquet 
Rib-Eye of Beef $31.00 x $ 
Chicken Mediterranean $3 1.00 x $ 

Registration Fee $ 1500 

Total Amount Enclosed $ 

Pl ease Note: Spouse (md Guests do not pay a registration fee . All Association members, former and current 

Divis io n M embe rs mllst pay. 


Make check payable to: 24[h Infantry Division Association 

and mail to: 

Sam Slater 


425 East Moreland Road 

Willow Grove, PA 19090-3605 


Remember those who pay together stay together 
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ATTENTION 
ALL UNITS 

There is a change in the procedure for the Unit Memorial Breakfast. Starting 
w ith this reunion and all furure reunions, the Memorial Breakfast will be treated 
as another Association event. Your annual breakfast will be held Saturday, 
September 24, 2005,8:00 AM at the Ho liday Inn Philadelphia Historic District, 
Philadelphia, PA. The Unit Mess Hall location for each unit wi ll be posted at 
the registration table. Th e cost for each breakfast is $19.00. Since the 
Assoc iation's Annual Meeting follows at 10:00 AM, it is reguested that 
attendees at the Memorial Breakfasts be punctual so we may conduct our 
business, eat our breakfast and adjounl to the Assoc iation Meet ing at 10:00 
AM. 

Make checks payable /0: Z4,1t Infantry Division Association 

Mail checks to: Sam Slater, 42.5 East Moreland Road, Willow Gro)'e, PA, J9IJ90-3605 

UNIT MEMORIAL BREAKFAST REGISTRATION FORM 

NAME: 

STREET 

C ITY STATE Z IP: 

UNIT BREAKFAST TO 

ATTEND____________________________________ 


Unit Mess Hall Headeount 

3ed Engr I 5'hRCT I 555'h FA Bill Boyden 

19'h Infantry I 29'h Infantry To Be Announced 

21" In fantry I 52"d FA I II'" FA Wes Morrison 

34'h In fan try I 63"d FA I 26'h AAA To Be Announced 


Members of units not listed above may, if they desire, sign up for a breakfast 

with whatever unit they feel comfortabl e with. 


No one, NO ONE, will be allowed into the Mess Hall with out the proper 

identif-ication showing they had paid fo r the Breakfast. Headcounts may at their 

di screti on, accept payment at the door but must li st eac il payee for 

accou ntabi lity. 


Send this form along with your Association Registration Meal & Tour form. 

LADIES BREAKFAST 
Il 'i i~ I 

~ . 
SATURDA Y , SEPTEMBER 24,2005 AT 9 AM 

Be sure to sign up for the ladies breakfast - you don't want to miss it. 
DOl/na's Danceworks will perform for you. DOl1na's Dallceworks has 
performed in Wildwood , NJ , DisneyworJd in Orlando, FL and has 
participated in the Philadelphia Thanksgiving Day Parade. 

BREAKFAST WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE SAME TIME THE UNIT 
BREAKFASTS AND THE 24TH INFANTRY DIVI SION 
ASSOCIATION GENERAL MEETING TAKES PLACE. 

LADIES BREAKFAST 
Cinnamon Supreme French Toast 

Luscious Slices of Cinnamon-Infused Roll s Dipped 

In Egg Batter & Grilled to a Golden Brown 

Served with Creamy Butter & Warm Syrup, 

Scramb led Eggs w/Bacon 

Served w/Fresh Orange Jui ce, Bakery Basket & Coffee or Tea 

o 
" 

NAME _____________________________________ 

STREET___________________________________ 

C ITY AND ZIP CODE___________________________ 

COST: $ 19.00 (Inclusive of Tax & Gratuity) 

NUMBER ATTENDING: AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

Send this form along with your Association Registration Meal & Tour Form 



24th Armored Cavalry Recon Co 

PhOlos Submilted By -. Don Lennon , 24 11 
• Recon 

These pho tos were p~rt o f a presenull ion about th e 241h AnTlored Cava lry Recon na issance T roop 
The pholos are mosll y from 1948 - )950 w ltb some from the presenl. 
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13th Field Artillery Regiment 

Battalion Insignia 
The shield is di vided into three bands, scarle t, gold and o range, 

from upper right to lower le ft . The sca rlet represents the Artillery 

13TH FIELD RT ILLERY 
BATTALlON 

\Vithout Fc:\r.l Favol'J 01' 

Hop" of Rcwntcl 
L\;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;i....iiiiiiii_=iiiiiiiiiiii;!l The Battalion Motto is" Without Fear, Favo r, or the Hope of Reward !t . 

Items on tbis page Submilled By - John Tester, 13" FA 42 

John Tc!~tcr, "A" Battery, 13!h FA 
K orp~l _ I Q.c;;o 

colof, the gold is taken from the colors of the Arms of Lorraine, where the 13th Field 
Artillery Regiment, from which the Batta lion was fo rmed, en gClged in the heav ies t 
fighting in World War I. The ora nge represents o li ve dra b (the closes t co lor used in 
such shie lds) whic h was the co lor of the uniform worn in the first World War. 

The fi shhook in the upper right comer of the shie ld represents the shape o f the 
bailie line he ld by the Federa l Army a t the Balt le of Gettysburg, wh ere the 5th Field 
Artille ry Regiment, parent of the 13th, took a gatlant part. The s tar represents the badge 
of the 12th Corps o f the Army o f the Potomac in the Civil War, to which th e 5t h Field 
Artillery be longed . The broken ho witzer in the lower le ft represents the damage done to 
" e " Batte ry by e nemy actio n on the Ve is le River during World War 1. 

The dragon cres t over the shi e ld typifies the achievement of the Regime nt during 
the Muese-Argonne offensive. The Regime nt there fo ught over shell-10m and des troyed 
roads and through enemy fire from pos ition to position in support of the 4tb Divi sio n. 
The rampant dragon is thus typical o f the action of the Reg iment progressing in th e 
manner of a mythi cal mons ter, riding over all human opposition . 



CHICAGO MEN HELP 

STEAL HILL 


Wade Chin Deep Swamp, 

Go on Knees to Peak. 


BY ARTHUR VEYSEY 
[Chicago Tribune Press Se rviee.J 

ATOP HILL 522, LEYTE lSLAND, Oc t. 
22 [Delayed]. - This is the story of Pvt. 
Clarence Schumacher, 491 9 Northwest 
High-way, Chicago, and since he tells it 
best, here are his words : 

"We stole this hill, and it' s mighty lucky 
we did . If we hadn't s lipped tbru the Japs 
on the beach that first day and c limbed up 
one s ide of this hill before the laps 
climbed up the other we undoubted ly 
would still be fighting for it. 

Clll.renc:e Schumllcher "We beat the laps to the top by only a few 

minuets and dropped into an elaborate trench, pillbox, and tunnel 
system. Just below the, edge of each ridge the Japs had dug n 
trench. Every 20 feet or so cross-trenches ran across the ridge 
leading into pillboxes on the seaward face. Near the peak were 
positions for hig guns. 

Deep Caves at Crest. 
"Deep, reinforced caves honeycombed the cres t. Never in the 
southwest Pacific had our troops found such a perfect defense 
sys tem. 

"The Fi lipinos tell us the Japs had worked virtually all of the men 
and boys of the town of Palo as slaves for the last two months, 
di gging and hauling. The hill was studded with platforms built of 
eoconut logs seven layers deep onto which guns were to be run 
out from excavati ons. 

"At the peak was a command post with concre te rooting two feet 
thick. At {he back base of the hill was a supply cave so large ulat 
.lap cavalrymen defending the hill stabled their horses in it. 

"The hill is so steep the Japs had, dug stai rs into the rear. We had 
to come up its face vi rtually on our hands and knees. Our four 
companies lost some men even before we hit the beach when 
sh ells hit their barges . And on the beach we were pinned down. 

Thru Swamp Up to Chins. 
"The rwo men next to me were killed. Our command er, Lt. Co l. 
Fred Ciprath of Sheboygan, Wis., o rdered three companies to slip 
around the right flank of {he Japs' beach Defenses. We had to go 
t11ru swamps up to our chins but we made it. The swamp was so 
bad we got thm without being shot at; the Japs thought nobody 
would try to cross it. 

"The base of the hill is ahout a mile inland. Moving fast we 
carried only canteens, ammunition, and guns. I had a tommy gun. 

"As we neared the top of the hill just before dusk two machine 
puns opened up. We lost seven men, one dead. 

"LI. Dall as Dick of B Company took over when his captai n was 
killed in a landing barge. When were pinned down on the beach a 
bullet hit the lieutenant' s helmet and glanced back tearing his 
shi rl. 

Arrlf'rical/,< Control LCy/tJ falley 

Then on the top of the hill a bullet wen t thru his pants leg; another 
put a hole in a record hook he carried , and still another hit hi s 
carbine. 

Japs Get a Surprise. 
"A fter knocking out the two machine guns at the top we looked 
down the rear side-right into the faces of surprised Japs. We 
knocked off 50 or 100 and the rest ran. 

"But we were sUlTounded by laps. For two da ys and two nights 
we sat here, and on ly t.hi s afternoon did we manage to wring in 
supplies and get our wounded down . 

"The firs! night the Japs tried to come back up the rear and on the 
second day we had to clean them off aga in. We discovered thai a 
tunnel ran from the summit almost to the base and they kept 
slipping up thru it until we closed it. The second night some .laps 
from the beach staned up the face, thinking their men were still 
here. Those are the ir bodies down (here. 

With Children's Thanks. 
"On the second day we wa tch ed, while our buddies went into 
Palo rjo-ht a t- our feet When children fell down before our troops 
as a 'tok~n of their tha~s, James Barker, 6254 S. Racine A v., sa id 
that made up for all the hardships. 

"Today the Japs laid dow n a barrage and it killed three men and 
hun some more. 

"Some o f the other Chicagoans atop the hill are Charles Chapin, 
650 W. 8th Sl. ; a Hennan Pritz ler, J 924 Crystal St., Ted 
Niesw inski, 5727 Agalite Av.; Robert Poe, 8347 Oglesby Av.; 
Donald Price, 50 I Sberidan. Rd., and Casimir Rasimas, 3700 S. 
Emera[d A v. 

"Our doctor, Capl. Robert Munch of Cook County hospital , 
Chicago, came up to help ge t the wounded down. 

"Gordon Sehrel, 843 Maple Av., Downers Grove ; H enry 
Pelro llcek, 4020 Anna St., Brookfield, and Aurthur Kmiecik, 3121 
Mount Vernon Av., Milwaukee, also are on the hill." 

From an October 1944 C hicago Tribune 
Submitted By - H. Gordon Bchrcl, 19'h HQ 
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26th AAA 

Photo Above Submined By - Harold Aberle, 26th AAA 

"B" Battery 
Korea 

Spring 1951 ....~ 

"8 " Battery Photos Submit ted By - Frederick E. Sal.cr , 26th AAA 
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Quartermaster 24 IDA 


Control # 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7 

8 

9 

10 
II 

12 

13 

14 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

24 

25 

26 

27 
28 
29 

30 

31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

Item 
24 rD Colored Patch 
24 IDA Colored Patch 
24 lOB lack Cap w/Palch 
24 ID While Cap w/Palch 
24 ID Wmdow Sticker 
24 ID Decal 
Bolo TJe wlTL Gold 
W/Gold or Black Chain 
Bolo Tie w/TL Silver 
Silver wlTL Silver 
Belt Buckle w/TL 
Gold or Silver Bell Sllckle 
291h INF C loth Patch (Color) 
24 Sig BN Unit Crest 
19t1> Inf Cresi 
Current Issue $ 10 Pr 
2 1st InfCresl 
Current Issue $ 10 Pr 
3411> Inf Cresl 
Currenl Issu e $ 10 Pr 
IJ 'h FA Cresl 
131h FA Crest 
191h Pocket Patch (Co lor) 
21"' Pocket Patch (Color) 
3411> Pocket Patch (Color) 
ll 'h FA Pocket Patch (Color) 
13 1h FA Pocket Patch (Color) 
24 ID Crest 

341h Tnf Lapel Pin 
CIB (I" Award) 1·1346 (Min.) 
Mini DRESS MESS 
eIB (2'" Award) 1·1347 (M ini) 
Mini DRESS MESS 
CIB Lapel Pill 
1911> Cap Dark Blue/Crest 
2 I ' I Cap White/Embroidered Patch 
21 SI Cap Dark Blue /Embroidered 
Patch 
34'h Cap Dark Blue w/Crcst 
24 IDA Cap Dark Blue w/ Patch 
Cap wIT L, Rcd or While GERMANY 
24 IDA Red or White Caps 
24 ID A Green Cap 
24 ID White Mesh Cap 
3mEng. Crest 
141h Eng. C rest 
511> ReT Pocket Patch 
51h RCT Cap, Red 

Supply Price List 

Description Price Ea Control # Item Description Price Ea 
$3.00 41 19th Lapel Pin $5.00 

5.00 42 24 JO LJcense Plnte (new) w/TL 6.00 
10.00 43 Desert Storm Cap - Black 12.00 

FirSi 10 Fighl 10.00 44 Desel1 Stonn Hat Pin 3.00 
2"' x 3" 
4" 

2.00 
3.00 

45 
46 

WWlI Cap Black 
Korean War Cap BI<:lck 

Veteran or CIS 
Veteran or eIB 

12.00 
12.00 

15.00 

16.00 

47 

48 

49 

Bumper Sticker-CIS 
Bumper Sticker 
Proudly Served wffL 
6 th Tank BN Cloth Patch Cloth Patch 

3.00 

3.00 

5.00 

15.00 
50 
51 

Purple Heart Medal 
Bronze Star Medal 

HP· 754 
Hp·926 

3.00 
3.00 

5.00 52 Good Conduct Medal Hp·927 3.00 
5.00 53 Korean Serv ice Meda l HI'·929 3.00 

5.00 
54 
55 

N ail Defense Serv ice Meda l 
V ictory Mellal 

Hp·957 
HP·958 

3.00 
3.00 

5.00 
56 
57 

S li ver Slar Medal 
ETO Campaign Med,,1 

Hp·959 
HP·962 

3.00 
3.00 

$ 10 pr 

5.00 

5.00 

58 
59 
60 

DfC 
Korean 8000 Missing 
CMB 1st Award 

HP·965 
HP·11 5 
HP·569 

3.00 
3.00 
3.00 

$ 10 pr 5.00 6 1 US Flag Clutch Back HP(V·37) 3.00 
5.00 62 241h Medi ca l Bn Crest 10.00 
5.00 63 Pacifi c Campaign Meda l HP·963 3.00 
5.00 64 American C<1mpaign Medal HP·964 3.00 
5.00 65 Anny of Occupation Med81 H P·051 3.00 
5.00 66 Meritorlolls Service Medal HP· 056 3.00 
5.00 67 UN Service Medal HP·059 3.00 
5.00 68 Philippine Liberation Hp·361 3.00 
5.00 69 Korean Service Ribbon HP·099 3.00 

5.00 
70 
71 

Air Medal 
DSC Hatpin 

Hp·925 
HP·308 

3.00 
3.00 

6.50 
72 
73 

Bring 'Em Home/Back 
American Defense Medal 

HI'·214 
HP 

3.00 
3.00 

5.00 74 Vietnam Service Medal HP 3.00 
10.00 75 24 ID Halpin 3.00 
12.00 76 24 ID Tie-Regular 20.00 

12.00 
77 
78 

24 ID Flag, 3x5 Screen Print 
63rd Fie ld Art illery 

OUldoor Flag 
CIOlh Pa1Ch 

55.00 
5.00 

10.00 79 Army Commendation Meda l HP 3.00 
10.00 RO Soldiers Mcdal HP 3.00 
12.00 8 1 POW Medal HP 3.00 
10.00 
10.00 

82 
Anned Forces Reserve 
Meda l 

HP 3.00 

10.00 
5.00 

83 
I " Decal 24 rD 
Sell 12 1o " $ 1.00 

.10 

5.00 84 24~ h C hristmas Cards 10 ea. Packet 8.00 
5.00 85 Wo rld War n Tapes (stallS Allstra li a) 15.00 

10.00 R6 24 ID Neck Wallets 4.00 

Quartermaster, 24th IDA 

Frances Wittman 

1385 Terri Street 


Keyser, WV 26726 


We require $3.00 postage "od Handling. 
Please allow six weeks delivery. No Phone Orders Please. 


Post a copy of this or any of our ads at your local Vets Clubhollse. Others may be interested in Some of these items. 
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The Dog Days of Korea 
By Raymond K. McGuire 

Below is Gil e.xcerplFom a rf!cellfly completed paper .. The Dog Days 0/Korea. " Wriffen By Raymond K. McGuire 

Division Commander Maj. General William F. Dean bad 
moved Div. HQ. , south to Yongdong on the 18 th . of July but 
had s tayed behind with the 34th. Reg. only the 34th. and" few 
smaller units had remained in Taejon. 

Dean was awaken that morning, 20th. Ju ly, 1950 to the 
BOOM' , BOOM!, BOOM', of T-34 Soviet tanks. What in 
Hell was going o n? 

General Dean's nickname was "The Walking General." He 
was about to join the working people and become lhe 
"Walking, Working, Genera l." 

Many accounts ha ve been o ffered in the "Dean" and tank 
saga in Taejon, 1110s1 are inacc urate o r incomplete bUl all 
portray a nuance of color. The Stars and Stripes reported , that 
Dean had been captured in Taejon along with a couple of 
cooks [rom the mess hall while trying to knock o ut North 
Korean tanks. Good copy but no "cigar." 

Another accou nt says Dean was out tank hunting with his 
aide, a Lt. C larke and Korean interpreter and had become 
obsessed with the hunt. 

It is not impol1ani \-vhom he was with, the "Big Picture" 
was. Two Divi sions of the N.K.P.A. supported by tanks had 
overrun our 34th. Regiment and 2nd. Battalion 19th. to {he 
north. The N.K. had crossed the Kap-ch 'on River to the west. 
The road to the east was stiH blocked , at the site of the Recon 
Patrol ambush the night before. The o nly way out was the road 
to the south, thaI road was ambushell too. 

Where in the hell was the Air Force? Not a plane had been 
seen all day. 

In the mid st of a ll this chaos, while the remnants of his 
Command awaited direc tion, the "BIGGEST STAR" in Korea 
ran amok in the streets of Taejon hunting Tiger T-34rs. , with a 
pea shooter. 

In rhe middle of the afternoon, walking. working, cowboy 
Dean became despe rate, he drew his .45 cal. hand gu n, 
emptied the clip trying to "Wyatt Earp" a Tiger T-34. He then 
decided il'S time to get the "Hell our of Dodge" . 

Dean left Taejon about 1800 hIS . 10 the so uth following a 
convoy of rrucks. His jeep took a wrong turn , then hit an 
ambush. The jeep was wrecked but they escaped , unhurt , in 
the dark. Later that nighl Dean, searching for water, fell down 
a bank, knocking him oul and breaking a shoulder. His people 
unable to find him, left, leaving him alone. Dean finally awoke 
and spent the next five or s ix days craw ling and wading 
tlu'ough rice paddies, 10 the south. He was bel rayed by a 
couple uF so called Friendly South Korean' s, w ho tumed him in 
to the N K.P.A. , for a bounty o f 30,000 won . (The eqlliva lent 
of about fi ve dollars) 

General Dean was later criticized for his antics in Taejon 
but there was no reprimand. Instead in January, 1951, Dean 
recei ved our country's highesi Military Ho nor, "THE 
CONG RESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR", in a ceremony at 
the \Vh ite H ouse. Dean was finally repat riated in September, 
t95 3. 

General Dean died in 198 1 at the age of 82. 

When the Roll was ca lled, I A ugust, 1950, almost 2,500, 
24th. Inf. Div. people did not answer, all caslla ities in Ju ly, 
1950 in and around Taejon. 

HONOR ROLL 24th Reeon. (Earl y, this Ji st is not 
complete) 

I) Hugh A. Townsl ey, Sgt. 19, July 1950, Rogers, O K 

2) Robert R Blair, Pfe. 19, Jul y, 1950, Rock, WI 

3) Albert Be llucci , Pfc. II , Alig. 1950, NY 

4) James R. Les lie, Pre. I I, Aug. 1950, Reno, KS 

5) Don E. Fritz, Cpl. 21 ,Sept. 1950, Kings CA 

6) Robert W. Plaullt, CpJ. 21 , Sept. 1950, Cheboygan , 
MI 

7) Marinus Karenbeck, Sgt. 22, Sept. 195 0, LA CA 

8) Dav id P. Mcpher, Pvt. , P.O. W. 29 Oct. 1950, Seneca, 
OH 

9) Leonard E. Tye, Pfe . I , Nov . 1950, Snohomish, WA 

(0) 	 David C. Went ley, pre. I, Nov. 1950, Arlington, VA 

1I) 	Robel1 J. Smith, Cpl. 5, Nov. 1950, Marion, IN 

12) 	Clyde D, Steele , PFc. P.O.W. 10, Dec . 1950 , Fload, 
IA 

13) 	George W. Kristunoff, ILt. P.O.W. 3 1, May. 1951 , 
Ithaca. NY 

From a Boo k, "The Dog Days of Korea" 
By, Raymond K . McGuire, a member of the 241h Reeon, 24th 
In f. Div. in Korea, From 4 , July, 1950 - May, 195 1. 
Raymond K. McG uire 
9 Pinebun· COUl1 

Gree nsboro, N C 27455-1737 

. 1M9RMdJ ~QIIR. _ II' .. ~ 

,t's the latest Innovation In omc:e safety. 

Wbe.n your computer c:ra.sh~5. an air bag is activated 


so you won't bang your head in frusb'ation,~ 
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Photos Submitted By "- Carl Douglas, 3'd "C" Eng 
& Robe11 Kodama, 3M "C" Eng 
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Stand 

and 


deliver 

This le1ler lVas wril1en by a 

Fori Bragg based Special Forces 
soldier. For security reasons, he 
would ItOI allow his name /0 be 
used. 

[ started Special Forces Selection and 
Assess ment on Sept. 9, 200 I. What 
happened two days later would shape for 
many of LIS the directions our lives would 
take in the years to follow. 

Normally . Special Forces candidates 
would be iso lated fro m all outside 
communication. H owever, we were shown 
s mall segments of the news every couple of 
days so that we might have an idea of what 
the na tio n was going through. 

[ can still see in my mind's eye the 
image of an African-American male fa lling 
toward the earth . I remember his attire, 
posture and the backgro und through which 
he fell. [ also remember thinkin g, ''I'll fight 
fo r you. You who did nothing wrong other 
than go to work on an idle Tuesday 
morning." 

Our society certainly has its fl aws. 
However. O U[ nation was found ed on the 
prinCiple of self-governance, which allows 
each of us to choose the path our li fe will 
follow. T hi s principle is what makes our 
nation great; this is the sa me principle I'll 
kill to protect. 

I've never felt hatred or animosity 
toward those responsible for the at tacks but 
feel that some things we must never allow. 
We're a ll God's children, but we can and 
should des troy those who forcibly seek to 

impose their will on us. And there 's no 
need to feel bad about doi ng it . 

While my time in harm 's way hasn't 
changed my attitude an y, it has he lped me 
gain an appreciation for my fe llo w Spec ial 
Forces soldiers and the caliber of 
individual that I often find . A study o f 
World War II fighter pilots revealed that I 
pe rcent of fighter pilots were responsible 
for 40 percent of the enemy a ircraft shot 
down. 

Subsequent studies indicate that 98 
percent of the male population experiences 
varying degrees of hesitation and remorse 
when killing the ir fe llow men. Then there', 
the othe r 2 percent that, if given a 
leg itimate reason, have no objections or 
regre ts abollt ki lling once it meets a certain 
moral framework. 

While serving in combat celtainl y isn't 
pleasant, I've learn ed that I ha ve neither the 
in[erest nor inclination to do anything else. 
What I took fro m that experience is that 
we, as a nation. possess a small portion of 
soldiers who will kill those in need an d no 
one el se . Men who see doing anything less 
as unprofessional and incompetent . We 
should count oursel ves lucky to ha ve , uch 
men. 

Reprimedfrom the Fa,Yeneville Observer 
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EXIT LA UGHING (or Crying) 
Woman's dishwasher quit working one day so she called a 

repairman . 

Since she had to go to work the next day, she told the 
repairman , "I'll leave the key under the mat. Fix the dishwasher, 
leave the bill on the counter, and I'll mail you a check" 

"Oh, and by the way don't worry about my bulldog. He won't 
bother you. But, whatever you do, do NOT, under ANY 
circumstances, talk to my parrot! I REPEAT, DO NOT TALK TO MY 
PARROT!!'" 

When the repairman arrived at the woman's apartment the 
following day, he discovered the biggest, meanest looking bulldog 
he has ever seen. But, just as the woman had said, the dog just lay 
there on the carpet watching the repairman go about his work. 

The parrot, however, drove him nuts the whole time with his 
incessant yelli ng, cursing and name calling . 

Finally the repairman couldn't contain himself any longer and 
yelled, "Shut up, you stupid, ugly bird!" 

To which the pa rrot replied, "Get him, Spike!" 

,tltT ~~"d'1~'" 
E·m:lllil rll"dy' ~1I~lM tom 

"You don't look anything Uke the 

long haired, skinny ldd I married 25 years ago. 


I need a DNA sample to make sure It's still you." 


Information You Can't Do Without! 
Toilet Seat 
It isn't widely known, but the first toilet seat was invented by a Polish 
scientist in the 18th centu ry. This invention was later modified by a 
Jewish inventor who put a hole in the seat. 

Ten Commandments 
The real reason that we can't have the Ten Commandments in a 
Courthouse! You cannot post "Thou Shalt Not Steal,"' Thou Shalt Not 
Commit Adultery" and "Thou Shalt Not Lie" in a building full of lawyers, 
judges and politicians! It creates a hostile work environment. 

Zero Gravity 
When NASA first started sending up astronauts, they quickly discovered 
that ballpoin t pens would not work in zero gravity. 

To combat this problem, NASA scientists spent a decade and $12 billion 
developing a pen that writes in zero gravity, upside down, on almost any 
surface including glass and at temperatures ranging from below freezing 
to over 300 C. The Russians used a pencil. Your taxes are due again-
enjoy paying them. 

Cows 
Is it just me, or does anyone else find it amazing that our government 
can track a COw born in Canada almost three yea rs ago, right to the stall 
where she sleeps in the state of Washington. And they tracked her calves 
to their stalls. But they are unable to locate 11 million illegal aliens 
wandering around our country. 

Our Constitution 
They keep talking about drafting a Constitution for [raq . Why don't we 
just give them ours, it was written by a lot of really smart guys over 200 
years ago, and we're not USing it anymore . 

• 

#eWSof mewa~o 

GOVERNMENT INACTION 

The Las VeS" Sun repOJ1ed in January that the U.S. Ci tizenship 
and Immigration Services agency has begun phasing in an under 
publicized policy of ending a ll walk-in traffic. Eventll ally, all 
immigration offices, to imp rove efficiency, will do business only by 
appointments made over the [nternet (even though many 
immigration clients, most notab ly migrant workers, obviolls ly do not 
have convenient Internet access). 

After five years of the New Mex ico government always 
accepting Viola Trevino's child support claims agains t Steve 
Ban-eras (over the vasectomied Barreras' objec tions), a court in 
Albuquerque finally rul ed in December that the c hild never existed . 
The judge conc luded that Trevino had lied numerous times and had 
forged DNA evidence .. birth cel1ificates, and other documents and 
that Barreras had heen unjus tly forced to pay $20,000 in support , 
even though Trevino had never publicly produced the child . III 
Dece mber, hav ing run out of excuses, Trevino borrowed a little girl 
from a stranger on the street and took he r into the courtroom lO "be" 
her a nd Barreras' daughter (but tbe stranger followed Trevino inside 
and exposed lhe ruse) . Gov. Bill Richardson ordered an investigation 
as to how so many state officials had been hoaxed for so long. 

IN IVEY LEAGUE 
Harvard University this year hired a recent graduate as a full

time promoter and coordinator of social activities, apparently 
because so many at the school are too busy to relax. Accord ing to 
Associate Dean Judith Kidd, "The kids work very, very hard here . 
And they worked very, very hard to get here. They arrived 
needing help having fun. " (By contrast. two wee ks later, a po lice 
raid in Durham, N .C., turned up 200 noisy Duke Univers ity students, 
many of them bikini-clad women, wres tling in a plastic pool of baby 
oil in the hasement of a fraternity house, apparently inspired by a 
scene from the movie "Old School. ") 

LEAST COMPETENT PEOPLE 

Accordi ng to police in New York C ity, schoo lteacher Wayne 
Bri ghtly, 38, who was ha ving trouble passing the state's modest 
cel1iIication exam, paid a fomler mentor, Rubin Le ilner, to take the 
test for him . Though Leilner is a learned man , he is also age 58, 
wh ile, chubby and a rnicted with the autism-like Asperger' s 
syndrome, while Brightly is 38, black and thin. When Le itner (using 
the fak e ID Brightly had supplied) scored high on the test, officials 
naturally wanted to interview Brighlly to ask about his sudden 
brilliance, but Brightly decided to send Leitner to the meeting, 
instead) virtually assuring that the ~'use would co lla pse. 

THINGS PEOPLE BELIEVE 

(I) Mr. Mamadou Obotill1be Diabikile was shot by police and 
arrested after hi s unsllccessful attempt to rob the Ma li Development 
Bank in Bamako, Mali, in March, in part hindered by the nea rly 
seven pounds of magic channs he was wearing to make himself 
invisible. (2) Musician Edna Chi zema went on trial in March in 
Harare, Zimbabwe, [or allegedly de frauding Ms. Magrate Mapfumo 
by convinc ing her to pay the equi va lent 0[ $5,000 for Chizerna to fiy 
in four invisible mermaids (fo lkloric goddesses of revenge, 
according to the Shona people) from London to help recover 
Mapfu rno's stolen car. 

Chuck Shepherd. \ ''S 

News or the w ei rd \;:.e 

(Weird News@ellrthlink.llel) 


Reul'\\O 
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The Medal of Honor, the na tions hig hest award 
for military Valor is g ive n to those ve 
acted with supreme courage and t. rd 
th e ir won safety in the face of mas' us 
conditions. It is an award th a 
comparative handful of men in the re 
entitled to wear. It is bes towed of 
Congress and reflects Democracy's , to 
those who, III moments of ris od 
everything they had in its defense, in fe 
itse lf The medal is but a humbl a 
gesture of recognition for sacrifi. oh 
cannot be repaid to its ho nored ho !I[ 

survivors, in worldly goods. 
Twe lve solders of the 24'h Infantr Ill, 

between 1944 and 195 I, so di ed 
themsel ves with sacrificia l and intre on 
the battlefield and received th ;st 

decoration. Three rec ipients are f 'ld 
War II and the other nine received ti ds 
during the Koran War. Only Gel 10, 

Li eutenant Dodd. And Sergea nt Ad a - to 
receive the Medal persona ll y. Seq ke 
s urvived co mbat but died la te r in a N, an 
POW camp. All others were kille( on, 
and along with Sgt. Duke rect ~jr 

deco rations pos thumo us ly. 

Sergeant Charles E. Mower, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin 
A Company, 34'h Infantry Regiment 
3 November 1944, near Capooean, Leyte 

5ergeant Mower. an assistant .squad leader. was partic ipating in an attack againSl a strongly defended Japanese position. which was situated 
along both sides of;) s tream that ran through a wooded gulch. As the squad moved forward through intense enemy fire , the squad leader was 
killer and Sergeant Mower was took charge. He led hi s men across the stream , but W 8S severely wounded before making it all the way. After 
halting his unit , he realized that his exposed posit ion was tJle best place from which to direc{ the allack and he stood fas t. Gravely wounded and 
lying half submerged in the stream, he re fu sed to seek cover or lO accept aid of any kind. S houlin g £lnd signaling in structions to his squad, he 
direc ted tbem in the destruction of two enemy machine guns and the killing o f numerous enemy riflemen. The remaining J£lpanese 
concemrated their fire at Sergeant Mower, who was killed while s(ill directing his men fo rward . 

14lh Lnfanlry Division Association 
ecretaryrfreru;urer 

Donald E. laggio Send LL Change of Add res or Obituary Notice to:l 
631 Concord Road .....I-------------------------...J-
Aetcher, NC 28732-9736 
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